
.WEATHER
Northwest to north winds, 

fresh during the day. Fine 
today and on Saturday. Sta-, 
tionary or a little lower 
temperature.Wi)t Wberring mmt$.1.f
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THE LUSITANIA 
MAKES A NEW

FURTHER ARRESTS 
MADE IN PRUSSIAMOST GISANTIC 

THEFT EVER
TOMORROWSUBSTITUTE EOR

ANAESTHETICSBORDEN ISSUES 
CHALLENGE TO 

AYLESWORTH

SETTLES IT
Fourteen Persons Now in Cus

tody Charged With Betraying 

Military Secrets.

French Medical Professor Has 
Discovered a Method of 
Causing Electric Sleep.

Marathons and St. Joseph’s to 
Meet in Deciding Game for 
City Championship.

RECORDKNOWN
*■COBLENZ, Prussia, Sept 13—Further 

arrests have been made in connection with 
the extensive betrayal of military secrets 
previously referred to in these despatches. 
There are now fourteen persons in cus
tody, of whom twelve, including four civ
ilians, one of whom it is said, belongs to 
the nobility, will be charged with high 
treason. In the meantime all the prison* 
era are kept in. close confinement. The 
two who will not be arraigned on the 
charge of high treason will appear at wit
nesses for the state but they will not be 
released before the trial which in all prob
ability will be held in secret.

■&PARIS, Sept. 13—Stéphane Leduc, the 
eminent professor of the school of medi
cine at Nantes, has discovered a method 
of causing electric sleep which, it is de
clared, will replace chloroform and other 
anaesthetics in all surgical operations. 
The discovery proceeded from study of 
the effects of intermittent currents and 
from the knowledge that the skull and 
brain offer but little resistance to the cur
rents. For a human being a current of 
thirty-five volts is applied intermittently 
in its full strength for minute fractions 
of a second. Two electrodes are applied 
to the skull in a special manner, the 
points of application being first carefully 
shaven.

Professor Leduc made scores 
periments on dogs and on himself. All 

successful. The application of the 
current is not dangerous and no ill effect 
is found even when the experiment lasts 
for hours.

The arguments for the electric sleep are 
said to be numerous. Anaesthssia by chlo
roform or morphine is disagreeable, always 
dangerous and has often proved fatal, 

| while the awakening is painful. During 
the electric shock the patient is perfectly 

DUNNVTLLE, Ont., Sept. 13 (Special) quiet and the awakening occurs as soon
the electrodes are withdrawn. The 

sensations after the operation are quite 
agreeable. The mind appears to work more 
clearly and more rapidly and there is a 

of increased physical vigor.

♦ NewQueenstown to 
York in 5" Days I 

33 Minutes

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 13—(Sp» 
dal)—Çaptain A. B. Nagle, who is to have 
command of the Royal Regiment during 
the absence of Col. Chinic, arrived from 
Halifax this morning with Mrs. Nagle 
and family.

J. J. Brooks, Jr., of Pittsburg, and W.
A. Stanton, of Philadelphia, are here to
day en route to Little River on a hunt
ing trip.

A meeting of the eracutive of the Agri
cultural Society ia being held this after- 

to complete arrange mente for the 
opening of the exhibition tomorrow even
ing. Exhibitors are beginning to arrive 
and prospects are bright for a meet suc
cessful fair.

Dr. Ells and Prof. Young of the Do
minion Geological survey were here yes
terday and paid a visit to Currie's Moun
tain. They went to Ottawa last evening.

The hospital trustees will hold another 
meeting this evening to further investi
gate the charges against the internal man
agement of that institution. While there 
has been no derision in regard to the ma
tron’s case, the trustees do not approve of 
the stand taken by the nurses, but are 
willing to allow them to withdraw their 
resignations. Notice to that effect has 
been served upon them and should they" 
refuse, the resignations will be accepted.
It is likely that the investigation will be 
wound up this evening.

Driver Fred Warren arrived here last 
night with a string of horses from the 
Springbill stables entered for next week’s 
races. The list comprises Lady Bingen,
Estelle Boy, Eleetfoot, Miss Cadmus,
Regal Panduct, and Blomidon. Chas.
Henry arrived from Chatham yesterday 
with Will Be Sure, Belmar and Dr. Far- 
ron. Frank Boutfflier, Peter Carroll, Brie- 
on, Jackson and McCoy will arrive to
morrow night with their horses. Alto
gether fifty-five horses have been entered 
for the races.

Dr. J. B. Crocker, who was lately oper
ated on at the Victoria Hospital for ap
pendicitis is in a serious condition, but 
hope for his recovery is still held out.

A handsome portrait of the late Gov
ernor Snowball arrived from Chatham 
this morning and has-been placed in the 
assembly chambers of the parliament LONDON Sept. 1^-Men and women 
ZJw wearing uniforms of the Salvation Army

Rafting operations" at the Douglas boom filled Euston railroad station here this 
will be completed on Saturday, but there morning, a large party having; essembI d 
are plenty of-logs at the Mitchell boom to bid farewell to General Booth, who left 
to keep the men busy for a fortnight yet. Lon4<m for Liverpool where he J™

Biriion Richardeon confirmed eight cen- baric on the Allan, lme steamer Virginian didate^rtMaugerville Wednesday and ten for ftmbL in which city. *e vetf™n 
a* Oromooto the same day. command* » to begin * camj^ign which

will extend over Canada and the United 
States. The “seventy-eight years young 
General as he describes himself, appeared 
to be quite as hearty aa possible consider-
inFrom the railroad car he handed the 
reporters a meaeags ae follow® “Once 
more good bye dear old England. I 
leave your ehores on what I believe is the 
Master’s business. As I contemplate the 
future, I rely more than ever on the old 
panacea for lessening the ruins caused by 
the inequalities and tyrannies of the 
world, namely the regeneration of the tii- 
mvidual by “the power of God.”

Commissioner Niool, Colonel Lawley and 
Brigadier Cox accompany General Booth.

It was decided definitely today that the 
Marathons and St. Joseph’s will clash on 
the Victoria grounds tomorrow for the 
final game for the city championship. With 
one game each to their credit tomorrow’s 
contest shoûld be a hair raiser. A lot of 
discussion as to the outcome is heard on all 
sides, the followers of each, asserting theit* 
confidence in their favorites. A bumper 
crowd will probably turn out for the 
game.
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THE COUNTRY MARKET
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Friend of Tolstoi Now in Win
nipeg Has Evidence That 

Russia Forged the Evi
dence of Early Oc
cupation of Pacific 

Coast

Conservative Leader’s Enthu
siastic Reception at Dunn- 

vilie — His Severe 
Criticism of Man

agement of the 
I. C. R.

of ex- Good Supply for Saturday Buyers 
—Black Duck and Woodcock 

Make First Appearance.

were
Police Raise Vigorous Kick Over 

McLeod Case—What Drs. Mal
colm and Berryman Say. Saturday buyers will find a good general 

supply in the country market, and added 
to the general variety—which will be well 
up to the standard for this season of the 
year—extra delicacies are expected in the 
form of black duck and woodcock. The 
game season is now just about opening, 
but unfavorable* weather has, of course, 
had its influence on the supply in this di
rection. The supply of partridges will not 
begin, to come in until next week. Hetau 
figures range as follows:— Roast beef, 12 
to 20c; beefsteak, 16 to 22c; mutton, 8 to 
16c; lamb (hind quarter) 15 to 17c lb; 
lamb (fore quarter) 11 to 12c lb; vrai 
chops, 18c; fowls, 90c to $1.25; chick
ens, 90c to $1.25; potatoes per peck, 25c; 
carrots, 5c bunch; beets, 5c bunch; rad
ishes, 5c; parsley, 5c; cauliflower, 10 to 
206; celery, 10c; cabbage (native), 6 to 
10c; rhubarb, 2c per lb; cucumbers, 2c; 
tomatoes, 5c; beans, 30c; and peas, 30c 
per peck; squash, 3c per lb.

❖
The refusal of the hospital authorities 

last night to receive a man named Nor
man McLeod, who had convulsions, has 
aroused a vigorous kick from the police, 
who assert that two- hours were spent by 
them looking after him. About eleven 
o’clock the caretaker of the Indian town 
ferry discovered the man struggling in 
what appeared to be a fit. The police 
were summoned and the unfortunate man 
was taken to the hospital accompanied by 
patrolmen Henry and Semple. On their 
arrival at that institution Dr. Malcolm 
examined the man and declined to allow 
him in. From there he was taken to cen
tral police station in an almost uncon
scious state. Dr. Berryman was summon# 
ed and as the man was sleeping when , he 
arrived did nothing. McLeod left' the sta
tion this morning.

Sergt. Kilpatrick of the north end di
vision complained today that the refusal 
of the hospital people to take McLeod 
necessitated two of his men losing two 
hours. “Wê have few enough men now,” 
said the north end sergeant, “and these 
men were off their beat the worst possible 
time.” Sergeant Kilpatrick believes there 
should be some understanding regarding 
the hospital’s attitude in these niatters.

When spoken to about the ease today 
by a Times man Dr. Malcolm mid that 
he could not see wherein there was ground 
for complaint: “I think we should be able 
to judge as to who we will receive. I did 
not think this man very' ill "and conse
quently not fit to be taken in,” was, what 
Dr. Malcolm said.

Dr. Berryman says that when he saw 
the man at central station he was rest
ing comfortably, a hypodermic having evid
ently been administered by the hospital 
pçople. He therefore did not disturb him 
as he was not in a dangerous condition.

-m Tai«ifatTr^
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-*■ NEW YORK, Sept. 13—Tbs 
crossed Sandy Hook Bar a* 9.03. 
minutes are allowed steamers to cover thet 
distance from Sandy Hook lightship UX 
the Bar. This makes the Lusitania’s! 
time of arrival at the lightship 8A3 a. m.| 
Her time from Daunts Rock, off Queene-j 
town to Sandy Hook lightship is theied 
fore 5 days, 1 hour, 33 minutes. This com4 
pares with the Lucania’a record of 5 days*’ 
7 hours, 23 minutes for the same course.1

If the Lusitania actually passed Sandy. 
Hook lightship at 8.43 a. m., her averager 
speed from Daunt's Rock, which is 2,78® 
miles in length was 2287 miles per hour,. 
This comparée with the Deutschland's 
record speed for the Cherbourg course efi 
23.15 nautical miles per hour, and withjl 
the Lucania’s record of 21,81 miles for the 
Queenstown course.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., Sept. 13-Ati 
6.45 this morning the Lusitania was sight
ed by the marine Observers at Fire Island, 
proceeding towards this port. She passed 
there at 6.55, according to advices received 
from there and was apparently holding 
back slightly to obtain the benefit of the

accident

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 13 (Special)— 
Leo Nabokoff, a friend of Count Leo Tol
stoi, who is armed with a mission from 
hie chief to the .wandering Doukhobours, 
is in Winnipeg, and has opened an office 
at 901 Main street.

Nabokoff has unearthed some andènt 
Russian documents in Alaska, which ma
terially affect Canada’s position in the 
Alaska boundary question, showing how 
Russia forged evidences of early occupa
tion of the Pacific .Cqaat. Nabokoff form-

—When R. L. Borden and his party ar
rived here last evening, they found a 
large crowd waiting for them, with bands 
and torches, who escorted them to the 
hotel. Continuous cheering greeted the 
Conservative leader along the route. The 

house, where the meeting was held 
was packed to its utmost capacity, and 

«hundreds of peope were unable to gain 
admission. Finally it was decided to hold 
another meeting and Oddfellows’ Hall 
secured for the purpose.
( Mr. Borden took up purity in public 
life as one of his first points. “I dare
say there are Liberals in the audience 
l?ere tonight,” he remarked, “it is honest 
men and Liberals to whom we particul
arly desire to address ourselves in this 
country.”

Mr. Borden referred again 
worth’s Dundas speech, wi 
dealt so forcefully on Wednesday night 

‘ at Peterboro, and said: “I have spoken on 
that matter. I shall not deal with it 
again except that I may say that if Mr. 
Aylesworth now, or at any other time, 
or any one else, has the evidence to which 
he alluded in his speech at Dundas, I 
will be ready to meet it whenever that 
evidence is brought forward.” (Loud 
cheers.)

Mr. Borden then showed what the 
Conservative party in the local house had 
done, upon the subject of his policy in re
gard to railway management in the prov
ince of Ontario. “I say this on informa
tion that is absolutely reliable.’’ Mr. 
Borden went on “the management of your 
state railway is not subject to that par
tisan interference which has been the 
bane of the Intercolonial Railway 
(cheers). I believe your state railway in 
this province is well managed, and as a 
railway should be operated, for the peo- 

road belonging to poli-

sense

DEMONSTRATIONS
MADE IN INDIA

opera
;

wad Seditionists in Calcutta Are 
Active and Have Already 
Caused Much Trouble.

erly resided, at Sitka, Alaska, where he 
at the time of_.$ha transfer of that 

territory from Russia to the United 
States. Later he was sent by his gov
ernment to Sitka to put in order the 
archives kept by■ Russian authorities who 
had not taken the trouble to receive them. 
In doing this he fitsmd the documents 
kept in old Rrasian, which is not gener
ally understood by those who know the 
modem language, but which Nabokoff 
had- studied.

The purport of tfce records is . that Rus
sia stole the whole of the Pacific coast. 
The document referred to a» translated 
by Nabokoff, and <£ which a copy wes 
forwarded to the 
dated at St. J’etei ... _
marked “atrietiy private, 
tion reads as follows:

“To the Governor of Russian American 
territory Sitka (now Archangel.)

“We are sending you ten tablets repre
senting the Russian coat of arms, secure
ly packed, which package you are to open 
privately. Next summer you are to or
ganize an expedition of several men under 
a navy officer so secretly that neither 
Russians nor Indians will see them start 
to cross the continent, taking with them 
those tablets and marching as far as pos
sible in a southeasterly direction, without 
danger of being observed even by 1116 
natives. Then these tablets will have to 
be buried, separately at considerable dis
tances one from other in hides about 
an arshine or an arshine and a half deep, 
due north by south. ,_

“These places of concealment must be 
marked on a map . (astronomical) and so 
accurately and locally described that there 
should be no difficulty in finding them 
long afterwards in case a dispute on prior- 
ity of occupation will arise between Rus
sia and Canada.

“The same great caution must be ob
served in marching back to the new Ar
changel and officers and men who took 
part in the above transaction must be 
taken on board immediately and sent to 
Russia. Please see that this is done as 
directed."

Earl Grey has referred the documents 
to hie ministers for consideration.

was

CALCUTTA, Sept 13—Serious demon
strations by seditionists have occurred 
here. They followed the sentencing to 
prison of a nationalist leader who refused 
to testify in the case which sedition was 
charged. The excitement lasted many 
hours, great crowds appearing near the 
courts and attacking the police, including 

European sergeants. Other attacks 
on Europeans are reported, especially in 
Eastern Bengal, where recial feeling is 
steadily growing.

GENERAL BOOTH 
LEAVES LONDON

Mr. Ayles- 
whicih heth°

some

rising tide, thereby avoiding any, 
of grounding in the new affiWw-U

NÇW YORK, Sept. I 
La Provence, from Havre, has apparently 
broken the record for the voyage from 
Havre to New York, held by the 
same steamship, by probably two hours. 
LaProvence’s previous best trip was made 
in 6 days, 3 hours and 24 minutes.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13—A new steam
ship record between a European port and 
New York was made by the Cunard lines 
new giant turbine ship, the Lusitania, 
which arrived here today. The Lusitania 
left Queenstown, the nearest trans-Atlan
tic port to New York at 12.10 p. m., Sun
day, and arrived off the Sandy Hook light
ship at 8.43 a. m. (estimated) today, mak
ing the time for the trip 5 days, 1 hour 
and 33 minutes. This is five hours and 50 
minutes better than the previous Queens
town-New York record of 5 days, 7 hour» 
and 23 minutes held by the Lucania of 
the same line.

While the Lusitania has made a newt 
record for the time a passenger is actu
ally on board ship, she has not beaten the 
average speed per hour record, as both! 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II, which haa made 
23.58 knots per hour from New York tet 
Plymouth, and the Deutschland with at 
record of 23251 knots per hour to Ply
mouth, have both made better time. The 
Lusitania’s time per hour on her maiden 
voyage is estimated at 22.87 knots per1 
hour.

The new ship wan decked with flags an j. 
bunting when she made her appearance 
off Sandy Hook this morning, her four big 
red funnels lending color to the picture, 
which was marred by the prevailing haze.

Her passengers lined the railings and’ 
crowded the different decks of the large 
vessel, waving handkerchiefs and Ameri
can and British flags. The marine obser-. 
vatory stations on shore dipped their flag» 
in salute, other vessels in the lower bay 
-blew their whistles in greeting and the 
Lusitania’s blue ensign was constantly 
lowered and raised in acknowledgement of 
the reception given her.

steameris
and is 

transUr
inWILL MEET TO 

FIX FAIR DATE
*

EIRE AT MACCAN

David E. Kent’s Grocery Store 
Burned Early This Morning 
-Loss Covered by Insurance

St. John Exhibition Association 
Will Meet on Tuesday to 
Decide on Date tor Néxt 
Year’s Fair.

CANADIAN DOCTORS
pie and not as a 
ticiane (cheers). At present the Inter
colonial ia operated as one for the poli
ticians” (hear, hear, and cheers.)

Other speakers were J. G. H. Bergeron, 
Claude MacDonell, M. P.; Edmund Bris
tol, M. P.; and E. A. Lancaster, M. P.

AMHERST, N. S„ Sept. 13-(6pecial)— 
At three o’clock this morning fire destroy
ed the grocery store of David E. Kent at 
Meccan Station. The building and «in

completely destroyed. The

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Meeting Today of the Can
adian Medical Assn.

A meeting of the St. John Exhibition 
Association will be held on Tuesday even
ing next to decide on a date and make 
preparations for holding an exhibition next 
year.

It is probable that it will decide to get 
our prize lists at once instead of waiting 
until a short time before the fair, aa cat
tle owners would then have an opportun
ity of making preparations for the show.

tents were 
building wae owned by James Legere and 

valued at about $750. Kent’s loss
LETTER FROM THEMONTREAL, Sept. 13-(Special)—The 

Canadian Medical Association today adopt
ed a resolution urging the board of health 
to take measures for the isolation of cases 
of meningitis as a contagious disease. The 
association also elected officers: President, 
Dr. F. Montizambert of Ottawa; secretary 
George Elliott, Toronto; treasurer, H. B. 
Small, Ottawa; the latter two re-elected, 
Provincial vice presidents were elected as 
follows: Quebec, F. R. England, Montreal; 
P. E. I. Dr. Alex. McNeill, Summerside; 
New Brunswick, Dr. Roes, Sackville; Nova 
Scotia, Dr. M. A. Curry, Halifax; Provin
cial secretaries: P. E. L, R. D. McLaugh
lin; Nova Scotia, R. S. Mather, Halifax; 
New Brunswick, J. D. Anglin, St. John; 
Quebec, A. H. Gordon, Montreal. The 
next meeting will be held in Ottawa.

REV. E. C. JENKINSBRIDGE DISASTER
OE BYGONE DAYS

was
will be in tfye vicinity of $500. Both are 
fully covered by insurance. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery.

St. John, N. B., 
September, 12, '07

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, 
Spruce Lake,

LATE PERSONALS St. John Co., N. B.Structure Across the Reversible 
Falls Collapsed in 1837

My Dear Sir:—
I greatly regret that my address a few 

Sundays ago from my pulpit in Carieton 
misinterpreted as to be of any in

jury to you. My address was dealing with 
morals, and I had heard certain ru

mors respecting some person in an eccles
iastic position, but did not know to whom 
they applied, and had never heard your 

connection with the same, and did 
not intend to make any reflection upon 
you, personally.

Since my statements have been so in
terpreted, and the public not knowing 
the heart of the thought, it would have 
been more satisfactory to all had I made 
further enquiries as to the truth of1 the 
rumors before mentioning them from my 
pulpit. However, I am very glad to un
derstand that you have been able to 
prove some of the reports untrue, and I 
shall be glad as a brother minister to 
know that you are entirely clear of all 
reflections in regard to the rumors which 
have been circulated, and I can assure you 
of my warmest sympathy in this regard.

So soon as 1 learned of the misinterpre
tation of my address, I at once sought to 
rectify the mistake, by a public letter to 
the St. John Daily Sun, September 9th, 
which I hope you have seen.

If this letter is of any benefit to you in 
a public or private way, you are at liberty 
to use it.

I remain, yours sincerely,

Miss A. McNulty, accompanied by her 
nephew, Master Harold Henneberry left 
by steamer Yale for Boston to visit her 
sister, Mrs. L. T. Henneberry.

Misses Kate and May O’Connor, of 
Spring street, and Mias Grace Rogan,tof 
Military Road, north end, are visiting 
friends in Boston. Before returning, Miss 
Rogan will visit her uncle, John Ellis, in 
Connecticut.

Miss Bessie Strayhom, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas Youngdaus, Exmouth street.

George Watters, plumber, of Carieton, 
is still confined to bed at his home, Marsh 
Road, as a result of a recent stroke of pare 
tial paralysis.

ANOTHER ROYAL MARRIAGE
LONDON, Sept. 13—According to a was so

special despatch received from Copenhagen 
the marriage of Prince Wilhelm, of Swe
den, second son of Crown Prince Gustave, 
who visited the United States in August, 
to Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, daugh
ter of Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch, 
of Russia, will take place next month, 
shortly after the return of the prince from 
the United States. The ceremony will be 
performed in St. Petersburg and will be 
made the occasion of a number of brilliant

(Summerside Journal)
In the year that Victoria ascended the 

throne of Great Britain there occurred in 
St John’s history a disaster not unlike the 
terrible catastrophe at Quebec. The story 
for years after was a common subject of 
conversation.

In 1835, an act was passed by the New 
Brunswick legislature to incorporate the 
St. John Bridge- Co. The object was the 
erection of a bridge over the falls. The 
incorporators named in the act included B. 
L. Peters, G. M. Jarvis, Nehmiah Mere 
ritt, John Robertson, James Peters, Jr., 
and others. The capital stock of the 
pany was to consist of £20,000. The bridge 

to have been built of wood, consisting 
if truss work at the sides fifteen feet in 
heighth. The site was about a quarter of 
a mile on the lower side of the present 
Suspension bridge, and thus about half 

between that structure and Hilyard’s

civic

name in

MANITOBA’S 
GRAIN CROP

YEO FOUND GUILTY
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 13 (Special)—The 

jury were out three or four houra on the 
festivities. Prince Wilhelm left Boston for | ^ eight voted firet for conviction
home on the cruiser Fylgia on September and {our agajnst. About midnight a un- 
5th. animons verdict was brought in declaring

the prisoner guilty, but recommending 
him to the mercy of the court. Judge Mc
Leod has not yet given sentence.

ALMOST LOST A LEGcom- Total is Estimated at 
190,000,000 Bushels- 
Larger Than Any Eormer 

Harvest

A man name Knox nearly lost a leg by 
an accident in the F. E. Sayre & Co. mill, 
Long wharf, this morning. Knox, who wae 
working near the sawdust chain, got his 
right foot caught and in a moment the 
foot and leg were drawn into the chain, 
the boot being completely torn from the 
foot. The machinery was stopped as soon 
as possible, but not before the unfortun
ate man’s leg and foot were badly bruised 
and lacerated. He was conveyed to T. J. 
Durick’s drug store, where Dr. J. P. Mc- 
Inemey rendered the necessary surgical 
aid. The man, who suffered considerable 
pain, was

A SUIT FOR WAGES
was The case of W. E. Harrison, vs. Wm. 

E. Newcombe, which was adjourned from 
the Kings county court, was taken up 
this morning before Judge Landry.

In this case the plaintiff, who wae en-

A SOCIAL CLUB
NEW THEATRE FOR MONCTON

EOR SACKVILLEMONCTON, Sept. 13—(Special)—Monc
ton is to have a new playhouse and this 
fact may be said t;o be due to the success 

gaged by the defendant to dig a well for 0f y,e teu-cent moving picture shows that 
him during December last, is suing for the j have been running here the past few
recovery of some $50 for balance of wages months. _________ WINNIPEG,. Sept. 13 (Special)—A to-
$2da day"1 ° alnun8 e was engag | ^ w;n be a meeting of the St. Pet- tal grain crop of 190,000,000 bushels, in-

The defendant holds that the amount er’s football dub after practice this even- hiding: wheat 80,000,000 to 85,000,000 
agreed upon included board; but this the ing on the Shamrock grounds. At the buehelg oata] $7,500,000; barley, 18,500,000 
plaintiff denies. After hearing of evid- meeting a captain will be chosen, also lunnnnn is the estimate the re-

7.;1 " sæesSE»
“/e-■“ tt‘ a?vi Ïrtss: ■m SU*Avisas --defendant. fm the whar{ this morning and monetary value Mr. Bettmgen said the

tumbled over and sank. It will probably crop would probably yield a larger return 
be righted at low tide. than any former harvest.

way 
mills.

The space between the abutments was 
130 feet and the height of the bridge above 
the water was 100 feet. On each side of 
the bridge a large chain was thrown 

in order to afford staging for the

I
One Was Organized Last Night 

With Charter Membership of 
More Than Forty.across

workmen and perhaps intended to remain 
there permanently.

The work was carried on at both ends 
end when near being connected in the 

•centre, one of the chains broke and the 
whole superstructure fell into the river on 
the 7th of August, 1837.

As the accident happened at the break
fast hour, about nine in the morning, only 

of the workmen were killed. Had

E. C. JENKINS.
SACKVILLE, N. B., Sept. 13-(Special) 

—A men’s social club for Sackville was or
ganized here last night with a charter 
membership of upwards of forty. Officers 
were elected as follows: —President, Fred. 
Ryan, of the Charles Fawcett Mfg. Co.; 
Vice President, A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; 
Secretary-treasurer, R. C. Williams, local 
manager of the Bank of N. S.; Addition
al members of executive:—A. C. Smith 
and W. R. Rodd. A committee consisting 
of R. Trites, Geo. R. McCord and A. H. 
McCready was elected to draft by-laws 
and report at subsequent meetings. Rooms 
in the Fawcett-Copp brick block have* 
been engaged by the club.

later taken to his home.

POLICE COURTThe funeral of Miss Parlee was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
father’s residence, Victoria street. Rev. 
Mr. Nobles and Rev. Gideon Swim con
ducted the service, and interment was in 
Femhill.

In the police couht this morning Arthur 
Lane, Charles Gamble, William Daley and 
Ambrose Swen, hachman, charged with 
violating the I. C. R. regulations by going 
beyond the stand set apart for hackmen, 
on the arrival of trains on Monday, 9th. 
were

James J. Hudson has been reported by 
Patrolman Gosline, for allowing six cows 
to run at large on Market Place and Rod
ney street, west side. The case came up in 
the police court this morning but was ad
journed till Monday to obtain witnesses.

William Ferguson was remanded on a 
charge of drunkenness.

William Bradley was fined $4 or ten days 
also for drunkenness and Edward Kitchen 
was fined $8 or thirty days on a similar 
charge.

As to its

seven
the accident happened half an hour later, 
the number killed would probably have 
been quite as large as at the Quebec dis
aster.

No bridge was again built on the spot, 
bet about fifteen years afterwards the 
present structure was completed across
tbs tolls.

WEAK TONE TODAY IN
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Sept. 13—(Special)—Ow
ing, it is believed, to the influence of for
eign conditions, the local stock market 

weak, especially in stocks with New 
York connections. Weakness eventually 
affected the prices of domestic issues. 
Dealing continued light. Declines were 
noted as follows: Lake of Woods Milling 
to 74; Mont. Power from 92 1-8 to 91 3-4; 
Mont. St. Ry. to 190; l>in City from 91 
to 90; Toronto Ry. 99, ex dividend.

fined $2 each.

was

The old bridge mentioned was 
situated at the foot of Watson street, 
•west end, and the abutments were below 
Shives’ mills, on the Strait Shore, and on 
the west side near the diring bell weir. 
They can yet be seen there.

cupola on City Hall, those ancient sages, 
the mayor's clerk and city engineer, will 
meet to consult the oracle. The universal 
desire of the people to learn whether the 
mayor will contest the by-election or 
abandon the field has led the venerable 
seers to take counsel with the stars and 
utter a prophecy, 
mayor himself, who has much faith in 
signs and portents, and is something of an 
amateur astrologer, will await with keen 
interest the result of the midnight com-

in its present state of financial stringency 
the ferry committee has adopted this ex
pedient in the hope that Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton wilj undertake, in recognition of the 
compliment, to keep the craft in repair 
for a year or two. Nobody but a million
aire could do it.

It is stated that Wun Lung will be 
painted a bright orange color, in order to 
keep the peace.

THANKSGIVINGTHE $90,000 BEAUTY.

The Ludlow is now being painted a viv
id green. A gentleman of Hibernian ex
traction gazed long and lovingly upon her 
last evening, and as the shadows of even
ing enveloped her he passed on, with this 
observation:

“She’s a beauty and no mistake. I hear 
they do tie thinkin’ of callin’ her Sham
rock the Foorth."

There is reason to believe that this citi
zen ia well informed. It is behaved that

DAY NOT FIXED
OTTAWA, Ont. Sept 13—(Special)—

In Christ Church, Brooklyn, recently, 
Rev. M. Hoff, assistant rector officiated 
at the wedding of Heber L. Hodgin, for
merly of Hampton, N.B., and Miss Mamie 
McKenna of Brooklyn. Mr. Hodgin is 
well known in Kings county. While in 

" dlampton he was an enthusiastic curler 
and a member of the Hampton Carling 
dab.

Thanksgiving day has not yet been fixed 
by the government but will be very soon. 
There are not enough of the ministers at' 
present in the city to decide the matter. It 
has been decided to hold it on a Thursday. 
The date talked of is October 31 and it

XTtTANTED—A RIGHT, HONEST BOY TO 
W run errand and to learn the jewelry 
business. Steady application 
In a few years Insure him a good living. 
Parents only need apply. FERGUSON & 
PAGE, 41 King street. 1343-9-17.

YA 7ANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO TEACH VV two children, 3 hours each day. MRS. J. 
WALTER HOLLY, 116 Coburg Street.

1343-L t.

It is not likely that any decision will 
be arrived at regarding the dredging of 
the Sand Point berths until next week,

Aid. McGoldrick and Holder, two 
members of the west side improvements 
committee are at present out of the city. j. may be on that data.

It is said that theto his work will

asO ♦ »
WILL KNOW TOMORROW.

Tonight, at midnight, on the bop of the

X
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.' Sept. 13, 1907.

When you feel interested in 
looking at CLOTHING-and the 

weather will soon compel interest- 

come and see our Suits and Oven 
coats.

The prices are sure to interest you.

Progress Brand.

|rf*
.■is*

i
IA

Dr. Liebig, the famous German Chemist, says that 
beer is "liquid bread.” By this he means that beer 
is a food—full of life-giving, health-sustaining qualities.

The value of beer as a food is becoming well 
known, and it is now used by many who have 
hitherto looked upon it as a beverage only.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX. CORBET. Manager Pabst
Blue Ribbon

rrfr.

The Beer of Quality
is the most nourishing of all beers—because it contains every 
particle of the healthful, wholesome nutriment of the malt and 
aH the tonic properties of the hops from which it is made.

The Pabst Eight-Day Malting Process follows nature by 
slowly transforfning the substance of the barley into pure, 
nutritious food. The- quality of the materials used and the Pabst 
method of brewing make Pabst Blue Ribbon not only a pure 
beer, but a healthful, tissue-building, muscle-building, life-giving, 
“liquid bread.” Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon, and you put 

I health and strength into your system.
V When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

\ Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
V And bottled only at the Brewery.

I Richard Sullivan & Co.,
I/--X 44-46 Dock St., St. John,
|y*j\ Phone Main 839.

dream of young passion, and seeing each 
other with unglamored eyes; and the fur
ther poor Elsie and X drew apart, the 
nearer, Marian, I drew again to you. I 

defence for the double wrong I

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

Ieobel Stormont, daughter of Sir David have no

rrs •zt!en“n> disappears retiring opened, and I saw all that, in my rashness
rS ,WSü°*B^'1^Si,Sj“w fewer l'' lee. The upper pertion ie formed of these

rjF*PÈrS’Sx s^T^rxsdm?„rdi" - -ll“ ^
eratipna. lier an . search more to me—but the excuse which seemed
comes from receives intelligence so cogent at Stormont did not always seem
for her, and so strong in that little sdhurban house,
that a girl answering £^er dremptiou ^ ^ I gQt a ktter from Elsie-ni>t
^Guided byl gyw, h^finds iXl, al- the first-beseeching me desperately to 
Tj 4 • «« oVxoLwaH riwpRine Her come at once—at once. It was the night 

debfi^* changed and when she my poor mother died, my father was dis-
dothes had be another girl. AU tracted—you remember—I could not go, so
recovers she seems to he *inoth« gir^A ^ ^ £ ^ news_I
"7b°7the nrivaSr^ undergone, wrote begging her to be patient, to be
out by th p _ ... tt character reasonable, only a little longer, though at
and she begms a new hfe. Her ^m^er ^ q£ »my ^ 1 knew it would

■ Uvate^Bauri]11 whose affection for her here- be a bitter day for me when 1 must brrng 
tivatea m.su, ronsinlv kind, her to Stormont, and God knows how^ro^e^AL :f »*. »~ - read between the

found an old T-tame^ whmh SrDavid bn* ^ some ^ and
appropriates and he seems nnexplain came a ^ frantic scrawl. Since
*£££ «tonAf A girls experiences her last letters letter which by some bit- 
are circulated and attract the attention ter mischance never reached me-had fail- 
Avd™ Ashe a fortune hunter, who ed to touch me, though her news wou d 

7 wato charitv fete given at her surely have moved any man, so she wrote ES? Me^whüeA Ad extracts a -she knew that she no longer had 
nromise from Basil that he will not renew a place in my heart any more than 
his engagement until Christmas, which is m my life She would leave me free It 
fmir mrmths away Then, to complicate was not likely she would survive the birth mattem fAtr, Aube As Isobel from of her child-the child for which I had 
being run over by an automobile, and dis- not one word of welcome. Her life was 
cover» that the old Testament which is unbearable. I learned too late that some 
in Sir David’s possession may contain a ruffian had been thrusting himself on her, 

the mystery of her seemingly dual and I was away. She kept her word; she 
Kin|.,-. . _ vanished out of my life. In spite of every

He skilfully arouses the girl’s curiosity, effort, I never found any real trace of her 
while she is yet nervous and mentally nn- till—but you will hear, 
strung over the disappearance of her por- “From that day remorse has clung to 
trait from its place on the wall. She me like my shadow. Why didn’t I throw 
searches her father’s desk and finds the myself on your generosity, Marian? There 
Testament. What she discovers written were whispers, hints—T was not treating 
on the flyleaf throws her into a faint and you well.’ Do you think I did not know 
another spell of illness. what your divine patience was bearing

For the benefit of her health and of Sir for me?
David’s the Stormonts go abroad. Ashe “Enough—I let you think me a true and
follows, and in Switzerland overhears the honest, if somewhat slack, wooer, and, as 
keepers of an English orphan asylum re- time went on and tha past receded, you 
marking upon the wonderful resemblance gave me happiness which I never dreamed 
of Ieobel to a runaway girl Who had been COuld have been mine. Then the blow 
in their care. He vainly attempts to 
force her to engage herself to him, and 
just after a painful interview she attempts 
suicide, and is rescued by Conyers.

Having failed to coerce Isobel into a 
promise. Ashe attempts to extort money 
from Sir David by threatening to expose 
what he has learned of her past. Then 
Sir David writes a letter to bis wife ex
plaining the mystery.

UNIQUE DISPOSITION O F LACE TRIMMINGS.
This costume shows another of the 

clever two-in-one effects. The material is 
a rose satin with trimmings of lace dyed 
the same shade. The skirt has inset Vs of

The bodice portion is of Hnely pleated sat
in arranged over a vest of net. There is 
a draped under the sleev of lace and also 
a fichu arrangement of the lace at the 
bust line. The narrow collar and sleeve 
bands are of dark brown velvet, the 
brown contrasting prettily with the 
tint of the satin.

the satin tucked and outlined with the rose

OPPOSITION
CANDIDATESRheumatism

I have found a tried and tested enre for Rhen. 
■'mtism ! Net a remedy that will straighten the 

■started limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
owtbs buck to flesh again. That is impossible, 

can now snrely kill the pains and pangs ol 
onlorable disease.

x
Kent County Convention Yes

terday Selected Three for 
the Provincial House.

‘•‘.it I a;is dep
In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 

'■'ormstacit— I found the last ingredient with 
vhich Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 

• perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
hat last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
Many cases of Rheumatism : but now. at last, it uni- 
rormly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 

wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
-reely as does sugar when added to pure'water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
reelÿ pass from the system, and the cause of 

Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 12—The opposition 
convention today was attended by repre
sentative delegatee from every part of .

William J. Broit occupied JKent county.
the chair, and F. X. Robidoux was secre
tary, and after short addresses by J. D. 
Hazen and Donald Morrison, M. P. P., 
both of whom were very heartily received, 
the delegates presented their credentials 
and business was proceeded with.

Th nominating committee retired and, 
after deliberation, announced through 
their chairman, Richard O’Leary, that Dr.
D. V. Landry, of ,Buctouche; Dr. T. J. 
Bourque," of RichitActo, and Lieut.-Colonel 
Sheridan, county councillor, of Welling
ton, were their unanimous choice.

The announcement was well received, 
and the general impression is that Mr. 
Hazen has secured a very strong tVket, 
all the gentlemen nominated are men of 
character and standing, and well known 
and popular citizens of the county.

The public meeting in the evening 
one of the best ever held in the county, j ; 
The hall was crowded to the doom. Many ! 1 
ladies were present, and a choice selection I 
of music was rendered by the St. Louis j 
band. Councillor George Jardine, of Car- j 
leton, presided, and speeches were made j 
by the candidates, Mr. Morrison and the j 
opposition leader. Mr. Hazen’s reception i 
was an extremely cordial one, and 
throughout his address, in which he dealt j 
with the weakness of the administration, | 
Mr. Robinson’s troubles in filling his gov-1 
emment and in getting candidates 
counties, and his blind reliance upon Dr. ; 
Pugsley for support, in addition to the 
many improper acts of the government, 
he was frequently interrupted by ap
plause. Hie reference to the opposition 
chances were of a most hopeful character, 
calculated to inspire his hearers with con
fidence in the result of the general elec- 
tions. He predicted that the opposition ; ; 
would carry at least thirty seats.

Mr. Morrison, who dealt largely with 
financial questions, made a very acceptable j 
address, and will be a welcome visitor at 
any time in the future. The candidates 
spoke briefly, but well. The meeting 
closed with cheers for the speakers.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy WHERE DOES

THE PAPER GO? \
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

\]
NO ONE TO BLAMEdue to

I
«

Coroner’s Jury Decides the 
Quebec Bridge Disaster 
“ Just Happened ” - - - All 
Necessary Precautions Taken

/

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers by carrier and not / 

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser \

as

was !
Quebec, Sept. 12—At 12.45 the coroner’s 

jury returned the following verdict in con
nection with the Quebec bridge accident:

“That the deceased died from wounds 
and nervous shock received at the fall of 
the Quebec bridge.

“We have not been able to establish the 
cause of the collapse of the bridge, but we 
believe it our duty to declare that Accord
ing to the proof adduced at the inquest all 
the necessary precautions were taken to 
ensure the safety of the structure.” y

gofell!
“When our child was given back to us, 

I thought my Judge had relented, and 
then—oh, my poor wife, it was your own 
hand—antT, as a damned soul may, I rec
ognized the justice of it—which plunged 
me in the depths. That Testament you 
gave me that night proved that the Elsie, 
whose death I had been accused of, could 
not have been my poor distracted young 
wife, as it proved that the girl whom -we 
welcomed as our lost darling must be her 
child and mine—the child who I believed 
till then had perished unborn twenty 
years ago! She had lived to be brought 
up as a nameless foundling on the bitter 
bread of charity. Marian, since then my 
life has been hell, I have been ‘walking 
in the fire that I had kindled/ but the 
deepest dread has been that, unwittingly, 
I had done you the utmost wrong, that 
our marriage might be null, and my poor 
Isobel, for that is her name as well as 

darling’s knew no more than I did 
whether her mother was alive or dead, or 
what amazing series of coincidences 
brought her to our door. But again, hav
ing once accepted her, I let things drift, 
as with every day the hope of finding our 
lost one grew fainter; but you will un
derstand many things now, and how I 
could not let the. marriage go on without 
some protest.

“And now I am coming to what is hard
est of all to tell, what you will find it 
more difficult to forgive than my sins 
against yourself, what should have been 
whispered to you as we sat hand in hand 
together; but I must tell it as I can. You 
remember that September storm and a 
‘business visit’ I paid to Eddleston on the 
day of the reopening of the Murray 
school. My visit was not to Eddleston, but 
to Finnarty, a fishing village some miles 
beyond it. I got a curious, ill-spelled, ill- 
written letter asking me to go there on 
a matter of importance ; once I would 
have tossed it in the fire, but now I went. 
The cottage I was directed to was a lone
ly one, far out between the sands and the 
flat fields. Its owner, the writer of the 
letter, told me—but, my God, how am I 
to tell you?” and the writing, clear and 
steady till now, became so blurred and un
even that the dilated eyes of the woman 
breathlessly reading could hardly deciph
er it.

4

in many

OBITUARYCHAPTER XXVTII (Continued.)
"I needn’t tell you the story of that 

autumn. Our hearts seemed to flow to
gether like two mountain streams. For 
a time I lived only in her, the world be
yond the glen did not exist; and at last 
I perauaded the old grandfather to marry 
us. I see the dark, heavy manse parlor 
yet, the old beadle and the old house
keeper, the only witnesses. The old min
ister had lived for years as withdrawn 
from the world as any monk in his clois
ter, and his hold on life was fast slacken
ing. He accepted my story, my 
for a private marriage, without any de
mur, though then I had not the slightest 
intention of concealment—only till I could 
prepare the way to bring my bride home.

“Then came the telegram telling me of 
my mother’s sudden illness. I came back 
to the old life, the old expectations, the 
old surroundings. I saw how my mother 
dung to you, Marian ; that you were like 
a daughter to her. I realized now what 
the news of my marriage would mean to 
her. I could not bear to break her heart 
upon her deathbed, to disappoint her last 
earthly desire. In m weakness I let mat
ters drift on. She lingered long, as you 
well remember, and while she lingered I 
delayed.

“In the short December days my wife’s 
grandfather died, and I took Elsie from 
the lonely manse—the silent glen—to Ed
inburgh. Poor child, it was a sorr change 
for her, but I feared the gossip of a 
country place. She was infinitely more 
lonely than in Strathchuach, and her 
pride was sorely chafed because I asked 
her for a time to assume another name. 
Was I ashamed of her? was the burden 
o£. our interviews, our letters, after that.

“I needn’t weary you with the story of 
that winter the story of a man and a wom- 

cbild, rather waking from the hot

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

- Catherine J., wife of John Wilson, died 
last Thursday at the residence of her son- 
in-law, George S. Shaw, 221 King street, 
east. The deceased, who formerly lived in 
Halifax, had been ailing about a year and 
had been confined to her bed for the last 
four months. She is survived by her hus
band and two daughters, Mrs. Shaw, of 
St, John, and Mrs. F. W. Hatch, of 
Sacramento (Cal.), both of whom were 
with her at the time of her death. Mrs. 
Henry Dunbrack, of this city, is a sister. 
The funeral will take place from 221 King 
street .east, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

!
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reasons HE WAS ABSENT MINDEDBISHOP OF LONDON

IN CANADA’S CAPITAL
written to with a proposition of affilia
tion and to get their opinions as to 
whether they would be willing to pay five 
cents per man per

(Chatham World)
The Chatham gentleman who takes up 

the collection at the 8 o’clock mass ie 
noted for spells of absent-mindedness when 
he is not engaged in conversation or at
tending to business. He is a very devout 
man, and usually attends more than one 

ice on Sunday. One Sunday morning 
recently he got to church in time for the 
7 o’clock mass, with the intention of re
maining for the 8 o’clock service also. The 
man who manages the financial matters at 
7 o’clock makes his round early in the 
service, while our absent minded friend 
does not start out till after the commun
ion. The collection was duly taken up on 
this occasion, and at the communion stage 
of the service our absent minded friend 
went forward, grasped the box, and proj 
ceeded to pass it around, but was aston-, 
ished to find that he didn’t get a coin. 
After he had visited a few pews one off* 
the worshippers said to him in a whisper 
that was audible to half the congrega
tion, “Hall’s been around.” The coTTector 
suddenly realized that he was a little too 
previous, and sat down. The devoutest 
worshipper had to smile.

TO ORGANIZE THE , 
BUILDING TRADES

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 12—Henry 
Golding, who as court crier for many 
years was known and respected through
out the country, died at his home, Upper 
Woodstock, this morning, aged eighty-five 
years. For some time back he had been 
failing and, at thç last session of the 
county court contracted a cold, which 
proved fatal.

Mr. Golding was born in Lower Wick
ham, Queens county, and nearly a half 
century ago came here to conduct a board
ing house for the fnen employed at the 
iron works, which was an important in
dustry at that time. He is survived by a ,
widow, who was Mias Margaret Currie, gress today the report of the executive 
daughter of Richard Currie, of Wickham, committee was presented. It concluded by 
Deceased was the uncle of Mrs. Millican, 
wife of Conductor Millican, of the I. C. R.
The funeral will occur at 2 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon, and the burial made at 
Upper Wobdstock.

month for organization

He Had Busy Day Yesterday- 
Made Four Addresses and 
Played Golf.

purposes.
A discussion took place in regard to th< 

establishment of a union of the building 
St. John (N. B.), in line withSecretary of Trades and Labor 

Congress Will Come to St. 
John for This Purpose.

trades at
__ Canadian movement, and it was fin- 
ally decided to have the secretary, Mr. 
Griffiths, proceed at the close of this con
vention to St. John and take such steps 

deem advisable towards the

eerv
the

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Bishop of Lon
don exemplified hie gospel of work by 
making four addresses in Ottawa today, 
by officiating at an early morning com
munion service and by visiting the experi
mental farm and the school of the Sisters 
of the church. He also managed to get in 
a couple of hours on the links of the Ot
tawa golf club. His addresses given at a 
breakfast in his honor and attended by 
the clergy of the Ottawa diocese, to the 
children at the church school, at the 
luncheon of the Canadian Club, in the 
Russell House and at a mass meeting at
tended by 5,000 people in Howick Hall 
tonight were all apt and straightforward 
talks typical of the character, 
work of the world famous “Poor man’s 
Bishop.”

as he may 
establishment of a union. ,

A resolution was introduced to go to tn« 
government of Quebec asking that more 
district inspectors be appointed for Mon-

A resolution was introduced recommend
ing that all members of the labor organ
izations and their friends purchase only 
shoes made in Canada under union condi
tions, and that the government be asked 
to buy shoes for the employes in the gov
ernment service from the same source.

A committee of five was appointed to 
take up the Lemieux act and to report on 
its good and bad points.

Glace Bay, N. S., Sept. 12—At a meet
ing of the Canadian Trade and Labor Con

stating that while the executive have found
the spirit of national Canadian unionism 

| spreading, they regret to say they have 
felt the great need of organizers to gather 
the harvest, and sincerely trust the pres
ent convention will try to find ways and 
means to gather the harvest of Canadian 
labor unions for Canadian workingmen.

Officers and members of York Lodge, L. 
O. L.. last night paid a fraternal visit to 
Gideon Lodge, No. 7, in their hall, Ger
main street. There was a large number 
present. An address of welcome was ex
tended to the visiting brethren bÿ J. W. 
McCosh, W. M., of Gideon Lodge. 
Speeches were also delivered by Robert 
Maxwell, M. P. P.; Colonel J. R. Arm
strong, E. S. Hennigar, W. M., and Geo. 
Earle, D. W. M., of York Lodge, and oth
ers. A fine impromptu programme of vocal 
and instrumental music was also given, 
after which refreshments were served. -All 
present seemed to enjoy themselves thor- 

ghly, and the hope was expressed that 
many such visits would be paid during the 
winter. .

aims andA resolution was introduced to the effect 
that all the organizations in Canada bean, a (To be continued.)

On the invitation of John H. Tonge a 
number of his friends enjoyed a pleasant 
outing yesterday afternoon at View End 
Gardens. Games were indulged in and 
beautiful prizes were given. Mies Lucy 
Tonge sang Little No 'Count Coon and 
had to respond to an enthusiastic encore, 
when she gave Absence. Mr. Tonge also 
sang several songs. Miss Tonge will leave 
soon to fill an engagement with the W. 
H. Savage Co. with which she is under 
tract for a term of years. Speeches were 
made during the gathering by Joseph 
Nobles, Samuel Drury, E. J. Logan, John 
Johnson and Aid. McGowan.

GIN PILLSD. W. Newcombe, T. C. Burpee and C. 
R. Ord, of the C. P. R., and a number of 
firemen of that road held a conference 
with General Superintendent Downie in 
this city yesterday. Mr. Downie said last 
night that the subject under consideration 
was the rules, although a schedule of 
wages was also mentioned. The matter of 
wages, he continued, is settled in Mont- 

He thought the men would get an* 
increase, though he did not know how 
much. The conference will be resumed 
this morning.

experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

The Superfine 
in Chocolates

CURB

Kidney Troubles
I 13

I
Everything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates—fruit 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 
can buy. Our years of

con-ou m
real.

A meeting of the executive of the N. B, 
and P. E. Island Sunday School Associa
tion was held last night to make furthe? 
arrangements for the county convention, 

Iron cloth is largely used today by tail- which will be held in Queen square church 
ora for making the collars of coats sit next week. A very fine programme is be* 
properly. It is manufactured by a new ing prepared. Among the speakers will be 
process from the steel wool, and has the Rev. J. B. Ganong, the field secretary,» 
appearance of being woven from horse- who will give a report of the world’s Sim** 
hB**. day school convention in Rome.

IS]
The village improvement society of Bar 

Harbor bas made another postal card can- 
of the summer residents to ascer-Q$teu/arfe

^|5pôwTôrcÀir—-y

1
tain their views with regard to admission 
of automobiles. Of 430 answers received 
425 are against the auto and only five for. 
The vote two years ago was 250 to one. 
The permanent residents had no part in 
the vote.

By actual inspection of a big, fat toad’s 
stomach it was found to contain not less 
than 50 large grapevine worms, 55 potato 
bugs, 60 sowbugs, 40 angleworms and 30 
cabbage worms, with, by way of season
ing, numerous flies and mosQuitoes.

j''
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THE STEWART CO, LIMITED, TORONTO.
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“AS A MAN SOWS.”
BY HELEN WALLACE

Author of "THE GREATEST OF THESE, 
HEARTS’ DESIRE. ETC.
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after reading. Common sense teaches that every paper 

passed into homes direct mill be read. The Telegraph and
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SHIPPINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER “StrathmiH” ScotchBox 303 - . St. John. hi. p.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A

lyons
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulta.

Correspond with me and Increase yen' 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

/Gilbey’s >VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Steamers.

Tndrani, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Mantlnea, 1737, Liverpool, Sept S 
Shanandoah, London, Sept. 4.

Barks.

Emella L, 395, Aberdeen, July 23.
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10,

Co.

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisKy 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Battle

FOR SALE IN ALL

MONEY IS “EASIER" NOW
CRISIS HAS BEEN PASSED

Thetlement is being concluded smoothly, 
markets are quiet and easier. The decline 
in Copper and weakness in New York have 
caused hesitancy on this side. The Rio Tlntos 
have declined a point to 71%. There has been 
concentrated selling of the metal. British 
home rails have receded % to % per cent 
and Americans after rallies of equal pro
portions are now easier. This market is nar
row and lacks special feature.

THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ask for It, and Refusa Substitutes
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides.
September Rieee Sets High Low.
13 F™ ...........................  6.05 6.34 3.20 10.04
14 Sat..........................   6.06 6.33 4.10 1L00

The time "used Is Atlanttlc Standard.

Sun1907

How the Stringency Has Been DIVIDENDS 
Felt in Toronto, and Indica

tions Which Point to More 

Favorable Conditions.

LAIDLAW A CO’S LETTER.

Agents : MclNTYRE ft COMEAU. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.IN OCTOBER NEW YORK, Sept 13—The latest develop
ments in the copper situation are that the 
Amalgamated Co. intends to shut down work 
in part of its mines in Montana pending the 
developments of better and more definite con
ditions in the copper market. No official con
firmation of these reports is obtainable, xne 
general security market has been suffering 
from the decline of securities in Philadelphia, 
and from circulation of trouble stories or 
various kinds. Rumors of the last named sort 
have for eo long a time played such a famil
iar part in the daily operations of our mark
et that the trading element do not seem to 
take any great note of them. Aside from the 
copper stocks the rest of the market does 
not show so much weakness but on the con
trary there is an appearance of some support 
and a scarcity of stock.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day.
Many Banks and Industrials 

Will Make Payments to Their 

Shareholders.

Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston, W. G.
^Stinr* Actlvd (Nor) ' 290, Side, from Halifax 

and call ports. Wm. Thomson A Co. mdse.
Sc hr SaUle E. Ludlam (Am)Ward from 

N. S. with piling for JNew

J £-CHOOSING LIFE PARTNERS♦

(Toronto World)
‘'Unless my premises are altogether 

wrong the crisis in the tight money peri
od has been passed and from now on 
term» to borrowers will gradually be low-

Mrs. W. H. Myles’ Interesting 
Paper Before North End W. C

Advocate Harbor,
York, (In for harbor) and sailed 

Schr Fred B Balano (Am) 214, HaUowell 
from Eastport, C. M, Kerrison, ballast.In October dose to $11,000,000 will be 

paid in dividends by concerns listed on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange.

The Canadian Pacific will, of course, 
pay out the most money, with the Mac- 
kay Companies second, and ‘ Soo Rail
way third.

October is one of the largest months ot 
the year, as far as dividends go, and ranks 
with January, July and April.

The concerns paying dividends next 
month are as follows :

Quarterly Banks—Dominion,
Royal, Crown, Townships, Nova Scotia, 
Traders, Metropolitan, New Brunswick.

Quarterly Stocks—General Electric, Hal
ifax Railway, Havana El. preferred, U- 
lmois preferred, Toronto Railway, Win- 

Laurentide preferred,

«
Coastwise:—Stmr Westport III. 49, Powell. 

Westport; schr Little Annie, M, Poland; Dtg- 
by; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Hampton, N. »•

T.U. »
An interesting meeting of the north end 

W. C. T. U. was held at the home of Mis. 
W. H. Myles, 16 High street, yesterday 
evening, when a paper prepared by Mrs. 
Myles wee read by Miss Jackson, and dis
cussed by those present.

Miss Lida Dale and Mrs. Harper were 
appointed delegates to the provincial con
vention, to be held in St. Stephen in Oc
tober. Miss Ida Apt and Miss Emma 
Gray are the delegates from the St. John 
union. Regret was expressed at the death 
of Ida Parlee, a former member, and Mrs. 
Myles will visit the bereaved home with a 
floral tribute sent bÿ the St. John union.

In the oouree of her paper, Mrs. Myles 
referred to the desirability of extending 
the work of the “Y” branches of the W. 
C. T. U., and the boys of this community 
should get wise women for wives and the 
girls ought to have good, sober, earnest 

She expressed the 
men are hard to

ered.”
This was the statement made yesterday >LAIDLAW A CO. Cleared to day.

800 spruce laths.

to*a World man by one who has been a 
close student of money and its affairs, and 
whose opinion in such matters is accept
able as somewhat authoritative.

“The stringency in money circles has 
been no respecter of persons. Federal and 
provincial governments have had a diffi
culty in getting enough money to get 
along with, and the situation in relation 
to municipalities has been keener. Towns 
cities and villages throughout the 
Dominion have had to curtail improve
ments because of the difficulty of selling 
debentures and of procuring temporary 

except at exorbitant

PEOPLE Of note
Mia feJrsfesrgi
H"WeHe$tMenA»nie. Poland. Dl|- 

by; Swallow, Ella, Alma; B») 
han Bellievieau Cove; Lennie & Edna, Lake 
man, Grand Harbor; Ethel, Hudson, Hamp
ton.

THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.Moleone, \

Boston,, Ma*L 
187 Tremont Street 

Winnipeg, Man.
409 Main Street

h Sailed to day.

*'sünr1 Calvin Austin. 2853, Thompson, Iront 

Boston and Maine ports.

King Stmt64 *■' kVB.

nipeg Bail way,
Trinidad Electric, Dorn. Telegraph, Text
ile preferred, N. S. Steel common, Mac- 
kay common, Mackay preferred, National 
Trust, Sao Paulo, Tri City preferred, Twin 
City, Montreal Steel, Bell Telephone 
Montreal Telegraph, Nipissmg, N. fe. Steel 
preferred, Dominion Coal. „

Semi-Annual—B. British N. A., Soo 
preferred, C. P. R. common, “Soo com- 

_ f Western Bank, C. P. R- preferred. 
Annual—Ogilvie Flour Mills common. 
Bonde—Can. Col. Cotton, Bell Tele- 

Dominion Steel 2nd, N. S. Steel, 
Coal, Montreal Power, G. T. Paci-

accommodation, 
rates from the banks. house yesterday, but do agreement 

reached and the origin of the fire may* 
-gone into.

MAY BE INCENDIARY■n
» > dominion portsHIGH INTEREST 1 tê I

men for husbands, 
opinion that todfiy sober 
get and the girls are not altogether what 
they might be.

Relative to dancing parties, the front 
seat in the theatre, afternoon teas and 
bridge whist, she does not think that the 

who is content with these is the 
one to help a man to win.

The paper also dealt with other mat
ters of interest.

Quebec. Sept 12—Ard stmr Empress ot Brit
ain. Murray, from Liverpool. ___ f-

Montreal Sept. 11—Ard, stmre Parthenia, 
from Glasgow ; Montreal, irom Antwerp.
' Quebec, Sept. 10—Ar., stmre Parthenia, 
Glasgow ; Glenmount, U. K-; Ulabrand, Syd
ney; Nordsjenen, U. K.

Sailed—Stmrs Fornebo, Sydney ; Bonavlsta,
^Newcastle," Sept 10-Cld, etr Ester,

Wioilsoi-6* Sep5—Old, etr Flora, Chester; 
7th, sch Mayflower, New Haven ; str Vo 
lund, New York; 10th, ach Gypsum Em- 
peror. New York.

Considerable! Speculation as to 
the Origin of a Recent Fire on 
Moore Street.

'The last to feel the pinch is real es
tate. Here in Toronto first-class loans are 
in instances almost unobtainable. The 
principal loan companies are asking as 

cent, interest and even at

DEATHS
ALLINGHAMr—On the 13th. Inst, Annti 

Gertrude, eldest daughter of John and Ada 
Allingham of St. John West, aged 17 year» 

Funeral on Sunday, the 16th. inst., at 2.3(1 
p. m. from her father’s residence, 4 Gilbert 
street, West End. Friends and acquaintance* 
respectfully invited to attend.

SECORD—At Red Head on the 12th. Inst.* 
Elizabeth, wife of Wm. H. Secord, and 
daughter of the late John L. Bean, leaving aj 
husband, three children and three sisters ta 
mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral, hereafter.

high as 7 per 
this loans have to be held back until 
funds have accumulated.

“Well, all this, as any business individu
al will admit, is bad for development, and 
herein comes the first reason why a bet
terment is in prospect. The financial in
stitutions have begun hoarding funds, be
cause of the dangerous outlook, and the 
enforced curtailment of development in 
all directions is admitting of a period of 
recuperation.

“A ban has practically been placed on 
the increase of securities. There have been 
practically no new flotations in Canada for 
months, the only demands for funds in 
the way of securities coming from municip
al or government debentures.

“Again the savings of our people will 
gradually fill up the exchequers of the de
posit institutions and leave a surplus.

"Exceptional preparations are already 
made by the banks for financing the 
crops, but this year, owing to a shortage, 
the funds will not be needed to anything 
like the extent of other years, because far
mers are not disposed to sell their prod
uce, and the distribution of payments wtU 
be spread over several months.

“I notice also outside of Canada that 
money is getting less tight. At London, 
England, the official hank rate of discount 
is 4 1-2 per cent. A year ago the rate 
reached the almost unheard of faguie ot « 

New York time money is 
easier rates, and at Paris 

have

mom I
There ia considerable speculation as to 

the origin of the fire which broke out in 
Mrs. Mary Gormerl/s house, Moore street 
early on Tuesday morning. The blaze 
started in the lower part of the house, 
which was unoccupied. \ arious theories 
are advanced, and some are inclined to be
lieve that the blaze was the work of a 
fire bug: The damage amounts to only 
a few hundred dollars, and the 
is carried by companies represented by D. 
R. Jack.' Appraisers looked over the

Mau- woman
phone,
Inter.
fic Railway.

Prominent concerns 
meetings in October are Ogilvie Flour 
Mills, Granby, Lake of the Woods, Cana
dian Pacific and Moleone Bank.

Francis E. Uupp

to hold annual
C. P. R. INCREASE IS $84,000. 

Canadian Pacific’s increase for the week 
ending September 7th. was smaller than 
usual:
1907 ..........
1906.............

Francis Ellington Leupp, who is Com-
ZT: imteZnewsptZZan wTtÎZ" ***£%•$»& "

ditional success as a public, official. He [ Liverpool, Sept 12 Sid. stmr Dominion,

........wa—»»—' 55‘Td3 SF*s"“K“||a ' Is ïÀ-MSS&nfê
S.W lag insa-arfffcnsas
Halifax.......................... «’S’il 69 989 626 Post. The same month he married Miss c,® gt (l/fld) tor Liverpool

Er =EiS IIS &2T3S5 JSBSSt
kt°n johnr N. B. . 43.880,875 39.(*0,7te # magazloc ln favor of the moronent
Calgai-yx . "i.! « 555490 ............... This attracted the attention of President
Edmontenx.. !. .. 30,138,273 .................... Roosevelt and since 1905 he has held his

,, .so in ova 8” 478 858 517 present post in Washington, which he has 
Total .................$2,7o0,41 , - *- • adopted as his permanent home.

BRITISH PORTS

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS... „...$!,441,000
...............  1,357,000BANK CLEARINGS insurance

YTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE* 
W work. Apply MRS. E. B. NIXON, 20g 
Queen street. 1339-1. t,

XXTANTBD—COLORED BOY TO CARR* 
Vv parcels. Enquire at TIMES OFFICE.

1340-9-20.

Here are ,$ 84,000Increase

T OST—TENDER FROM YACHT “ALTON* 
Jj Has letter “A” on bow. Finder please 
return to yacht lying off North Wharf and 
receive reward. 1329-9-13.

É T OST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, ROLL 
XJ of Bills, between Grand Union Hotel 
and Garden Street via Pond street. Findel 
rewarded for return to Grand Union Hotel* 

1337-9-15.
r

FORBIGN PORTS <i
(l

Old—Sch Carrie. Plctou.
Salem, Sept 12—Ard, sch Arizona, Barton

TJOARDING—LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
JO room, centrally situated, with board, 
Apply Box 62, CITY. 1338-9-15.

the totals because lastxNot included in 
year’s figures are not available. 6î>\»/

What Happened to 
Sally.

Now that a scarcity of Soft Coal is de
veloping, it will pay to secure a supply of 
the best Pictou Egg Goal while we have 11 
landing.

Pictou Egg Coal Is a Soft Coal which is al
most as clean as Hard Coal in the burning.

We will deliver It in bulk at *3.7* per load;
gfi an<r*pui

ADVANCE IN OATS
DCMONTREAL, Sept. 12-There is a 

stronger feeling in the market for oats, 
and prices scored a further advance of fc 
per bushel, which is due to the strength 
displayed in the Winnipeg market and the 
comparatively small supplies on spot. The 
demand from local and outside puyere 
continues good, and sales of car lots Of 
Manitoba No. 2 white were made at 50 1-2 
to 51c. per bushel, ex-store.

I,'Al^itv* Island. Sept 12—Bound south, schs 
Baden-Powell, Chatham; William H Sumner,
SVfnCVdArvtehna"srï^:-sch St 01.1,

^SMMSch Oriole? Irom South Amboy lor St

APassed—Str Silvia, Halifax for New York;
New York for Charlottetown (P

wp IIper cent. At 
procurable at
most of the evidence of stringency 
passed. The only large financial centre 
etfil showing disturbance is Berlin, but 
the strain here is" expected to be bridged 
over in the next couple of months.

"Canada, of course, will feel the influ
time after the 

because the funds

$7.60 per chald. or 
it in the bin at $5.85 per ton. Terms cash.

Order from Gibbon & Co. 6% Charlotte St. 
(open till 9 p. m.) or Smythe St. (neal 
North Wharf). ’Phone 676.\o

\brig Aqulla,
E Calais, Sept 12—Sid, schs Evolution, Noel

(îCld-SchgL»ilB11VdChaples, St John.

Gloucester, Sept 12—Sid, sch witch 
from St John for New York.

New York, Sept 12—Cld, schs Adriatic,Hali
fax- J L Nelson, Bridgewater.

Sid—Str Cedric, Liverpool; ,
üarrsboro: W E & WL Tuck, Philadelphia.

Portland, Sept 12-Ard, str Qo^nor Cobb. 
St John for Boston; schs Wm L Elkins, New 
York; Seguin, St George for New York, Mag 
gie Miller. St John for New York; Demozelle,

Sid—Str Governor Cobb, St John for Bos
ton; sch Damietta & Joanna St John 

Darien, Ga, Sept 10-Cld, sch Zêta, Le Cain, 
Amherst.

A
We have the 
best quality ofof the change some DAIRY PRODUCE Hazel,ence

large financial centres,
necessarily attracted to the big cen- 

ties before distribution. When this does 
take place there will be an outpouring of 
money into Canada fom Europs as Cana
dian investments are being sought as they 
n3ver have been by investors in Britain 
and on the continent.

“There are other minor reasons why l 
expect cheaper money, but these are sub
servient to those I have named, and 
which I think form a good basis tor the 
belief that the change lor the better has
arrived.” . ,

The substance of the above remarks
of Toronto

MONTREAL, Sept 12—Prices in the lo
cal cheese market are being firmly 
tained at the recent advance. Business is 
quiet, as foreign buyers are not disposed 
to pay the prices asked. We quote: Finest 
western at 12 5-8 to 12 3-4c.; Townships 
at 12 1-4 to 12 3-8c, and Quebecs at 12 1-8, 
to 12 l-4c.

The butter market is firm at the recent 
advance. There is no improvement in the 
foreign demand, and only a jobbing local 
trade is passing in choice Townships 
creamery at 22 1-2 to 22 3-4c.

<35-are mam-
schs Laconia,

HE WAS AWAKE.
Mickey—Wot yer stickin’ pins inter yer hand fer?
Patsy—The boss told me I could quit work at tree, an’ gave me a quarter ter 
the gadie, and I was tryin’ wedder I was awake or dreamin’l

and also 
best Quality

Y
Pretty little Sally 
Sitting in the sun;
Eating round, hard apples; 
Having lots of fun!

see »

peare. Mr. Brady’s predicition was car
ried out. “King Lear” was acclaimed by 
the critics as too great a play to be al
lowed to lie unread and unacted in the 
library; Mr. Mantell’s impersonation of 
the majestic character of the title was 
hailed by all as a great piece of acting; and 
the big Garden Theatre was thereafter 
crowded night after night to see Mr. Man- 
tell as the grief-madSmoharch.

When, a year ago, Mr. Mantell made his 
well-remembered tour of the Lower , Prov
inces, “King Lear” was among the plays 
he acted in Sydney, Halifax, and this city. 
He returned to Sydney on the night of 
September 2, and opened in “King Lear/ 
His Halifax engagement, Sept. 9, began 
with the same play. And now “King Lear 
is the play that will begin his engagement 
of five night performances in the St. John 
Opera House, also. All of which would 

to indicate that the great tragedy 
first honore from playgoers when he 

acted it here last year.
Seats are ready for all the Mantell 

nights, which have been arranged, as to 
roles, as follows

King Lear ... Monday night.
Macbeth.................. ; . .Tuesday night.
Shvlock (first time) .Wednesday night.

Thursday night. 
Richard III................ . .Friday night.

MANTELL IN KING LEAR

In all elzee.REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

p.EÏSKKfr SB°ostonfrH arrivefl 

with defective machinery; three furnaces of 
starboard boiler down; port holler centre 
tubes leaking badly.

Famous Actor to be Seen as the 
Grief Mad Monarch on Monday 
Night Next.

P®' Chestnut, Stove,was

N. Y. STOCK MARKETput before saveral managers 
^financial institutions, but in some liistan- 

those interrogated preferred to await 
before making any prognosti

Egg and Furnace,
) : J\ ready for delivery at the lowest prices fiat 

cash. ,
If you want to save money on your coa^ 

bring cash with order, and let us knoqf 
requirements quickly.

Friday, September 13th. 07 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

developments
C*Byron E. Walker, president of the Can
adian Bank of Commères, caul the money 

too intricate to give an on-

There is a certain significance, it seems, 
in the fact that Mr. Robert Mantell is 
to open his engagement in the St. John 
Opera House, on Monday night, Septem
ber 16, in the splendid revival of “King 
Lear,” which he made known here when 
he last acted in the city, a year ago. The 
significance resides in the fact that Mr. 
Mantell made the revival against the ad
vice of all his friends and of the managers 
with whom he had to deal in Ilia tours 
of the United States and Canada. One and 
all used the same argument—that the play 
would be “rare” because no actor had ever 
succeeded in it.

But Mr. Mantell’s manager, William A. 
Brady, was positive that a public would 
be found for the great tragedy, which was 
first revived in the Garden Theatre, New 
York city, in December of 1905, toward the 
end of Mr. Mantell’s remarkable three- 
months run there in the plays of Shakës-

RBCENT CHARTERS

British schooner Invlctus, 327 tons, from the 
Gulf to north side Cuba, two trips, lumber 
$7, for the first and $6.50 for the second 
cargo.

h

^uestion was 
hand opinion.

your 

I \

+■Yesterday Today
Closing Opening Noon 
.... 61% 60% 58%Amalg. Copper .

Anaconda .................................38%
Am Sugar Rfrs....................110%
Am Smelt & Rfg.................91%
Am Car Foundry
Atchison...............
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt & Ohio ..........................90%
Canadian Pacific................164%
Colo F & Iron. ..
Erie.................................
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central.. .( ..
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .....................  19%
St Paul ..................................... 118%
Southern PadlTî....................85
Northern Pacific....................125%
Natl Lead xd 1% p.c. . 49 
Union Pacific .x d 2% p cl29%
U S Steel .................................29%
U S Steel, pfd........................ 92%

Total sales in N Y yesterday 930,500 shares.

NOT ENOUGH MONEY. Walling little Sally, 
Lying In her bed.
“Ate too many apples!” 
So her mama said.

VESSELS IN PORT GIBBON $ CO.,sets3814
11014110%

‘It is certain,” he remarked, “that the 
world’s business has outgrown the volume 
of money, Canadian, and in taet the banks 
of all countries have found it necessary to 
restrict business. Our borrowers have re
cognized the acute situation the last three 
or four months, and have curtailed expen
ditures. The forethought of the financial 
institutions has prevented what might 
have proved a calamity. 1 notice that the 
London money market is improving, anil 
the same might be said of the Unite-1 

Good Canadian business

87%91 Steamers.
38 37%38% 61-2 Charlotte SL (Open till 9 p. m.)( 

and Smythe St. (near North Wharf.)
’Phone 676.

Aslan, 3,680, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Drot 1862, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pandosia, 2,165, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Ring, 604, C P R Co.

66% 85%............ 86% A. B.5314 52 seem
won44% 431.(144%

89%90
The Letter Man163% 164%

Ships.

Atlantic, 1852, W M Mackay. £ 

Barks.

22%23% -2%
20%80% 20%
67%68% 67%

104% 104%104% Telephone Subscribers92% 91%92%
118% 
19% I 

118% 
84% 1 

125% j

126%

. 119% 119%
Minera, 999, George McKean.

Schooners.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

West 143-31 Brown. C. A„ residence, 14 
Main. Falrville.

Main 1360 Case, Dr. M., residence, 191 Prio
ns CJenkins, Parker, residence, 14B 

Orange.
Main 1908 Ogilvie, G. Hunter, Lt Col., resi

dence, 19 Weltngton Row.
Smith, Geo. E„ residence, 65 St. 

James.

19%
119

Hamlet84%
125% Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 

Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerrison. 
c B Wood. 224, A W Adams. 
Cumberland, 349. A W Adams 
D W B, 120, A W Splane Sc Co. I 
Frank A Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adame. 
Hunter 187, D J Purdy 
J Arthur Lord, 149,
Leonard Parker. 246

States centres, 
has been hampe'red because of the mono 

but I think this is only tent- 
that

47
126%

Main29% 28%stringency,
porary. 1 am not prepared to say 
there will be any material change in the 
future. The world's business is still under 
. full head of steam, but the precauticn- 
*ry measures already adopted have no 
doubt improved the situation.

92% 91%

Main 961

Main 1030-11 Scarcliff, B. M., residence, 311 
City Road.

Main 317 Thomson, Mrs. John H.f residence* 
19 Queen Square.

West 161-11 Wilson ,S. D„ residence, Wood- 
ville. W. E.

Main 1985-11 Wetmore, H. S., residence. 20^j 
Spring.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

... 59% 61

... 98% 99%

... 60% 59%

.. 104% 105%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

... 46%b 48

F C Beatteay. 
. R C Elkin60%Dec. Com .. 

Dec Wheat ., 
May Corn .. 
May Wheat ..

.. ; .•
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Quetay, 123, J W Smith f
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 
R P S, 74. Master 
Romeo, ill, P McIntyre.
St. Maurice, 272, C M Kerrison 

! Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Theresa Wolfe, 344, Stetson, Cutler 6 Co.

99%
59%

105%

HONEY WILL BE HIGH ::

.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.
WINNIPEG, Sep. 12—Reports coming 

different parts of Manitoba apd 
to indicate that the

Dom Coal .........................
Dom Iron & Steel ..
C P R.................................
Twin City.......................
Montreal Power.....................92%
Toronto Street ................... 101%
Detroit United ......................64% 64%
Toledo Rly & Light...........22b 21

N. Y. COTTON QUOTATIONS.

48 ;... 21 21
.. 166%b 164%
.... 92 91

21
164% Sept. Uth. 1907.go from

the east would seem 
honey crop this year
what might be called satisfactory. On 

.account of the cool weather and excessive 
rains during August, very little could be 
accomplished in the way of gathering lion- 

\ few western ariarisl fortunately 
report exceptions to this condition of the 
honey crop, but generally speaking, the 
season has been bad and the result is that 
the quantity ot good honey for the mar
ket is very slight. Ontario and the Low- 
er Provinces, it is understood, fared e\en 
worse than the west in this particular in
dustry, and the prospect for the fall mar- 

and a scarcity of

'96% MARINE NOTES
Royal mail C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

Britain from Liverpool landed her passengers 
at Quebec yesterday morning.

92% u
64%

is far from being 99% y

Every Woman
ia interested and should know 

about the wonderful

21

:$ 'The government steamer Aberdeen left Hali
fax yesterday for P. E. Island. She will lay 
two gas buoys off Charlottetown and Summer- 
side, pick up the old buoys, and then supply 
the light houses on the north coast of Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton.

MARVEL Whirli ng Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe.Best—Moat conven-

^__—. lent, lt cleanses
istantly.

September Cotton............... 11.71
October Cotton ....................11.81
December Cotton .. .. 
January Cotton ...................11.89

11.67 11.67
11.80 11.63

11.86 11.82 11.76
11.84 11.79 ; —_ _ _ _ j This great man comes to see children j

(Furnished by D C Clinch, Banker & Broker) | after they have eaten green apples. He is ! 
sAXr ™oRey'82%Pftor1~l018 ^ composed of letters that spoil hi* name.

Americans in London quiet mostly above 
parity.

LONDON. 12.30 p. m.—CPR 164%. Money 
on call 2
for 3 months 4 per 

LIVERPOOL—Spot
easier. Middlings off 9. Futures opened 
steady 1 to 4% qp. At 12.30 p. m.—Steady 2% 
to 4 up from previous closing.

LONDON 2 p. m.—Exchange 485.50. Anc,
38%; Acp, 61%; Atch, 86%; BO, 90%; CO, 33;
GW 9%; CPR, 164%; Den. 24; Erie. 20%; EP,
48%; KT. 35; LN. 107%; N 71%; NP 126; Cen,
104%; OW, 33; Pa. 119%; RG, 93% RI, 19%;
SR, 16; SP, 34%; St Paul, 119%; UP, 129%;
US, 29%; UX, 93%. o ______

Earnings—LN first week Sept. Inc. $76,13o, 
from July 1st, Inc. $891,734. Northern Pa
cific month August, Inc. $868,959, from July 
1st., Inc. $2,311,498. Canadian Pacific In past 
year shows earnings 13 6-10 for com. after pay 
ing preferred dividend. Strong demand for 
stocks in loan crowd.

Predictions now made that copper metal 
may sell as low as 12 cents.

3 : ■■■ ■ey.

Itlilil!
ITEMS Of INTEREST

I
$30.00 reward for books and safe stolen 

from Gibbon & Co. g* :ALL READY
r cent. Discount short bills 3%, 

cent.
cotton quiet, prices

pe
thi Macaulay Bros. & Co. announce that Whether it be ladies’ shirtwaists or gen

tlemen's linen, Ungar's unexcelled process 
is equally good. No rough work; scrup
ulous in detail. Rhone 58.

If I hadn’t the best English Breakfast 
Bacon in the city, 1 wouldn’t get so many 
repeat orders. That is the most substan
tial kind of proof, and then—we slice it 
so nice, every piece the same thickness; 
its very appearance sells it. ’Phone 886.

1ket is very high prices, 
Ast-class honey at any price.

'they are now ready for business, with a 
complete
together with a thoroughly up-to-date 
store, fitted only with the most modem 
appliances.

The firm is now ready to meet the pub
lic demand for the most that is going for 

Excellence of material, !

new stock in al departments, m WESTERN ASSURANCE QiCANNED GOODS ■

TORONTO, Sept. 12-The wholesale 
grocers of Toronto state that the outlook 
for the pack of canned goods is gloomy. 
So far as the earlier and small fruits are 
concerned, there is a very small crop, and 
prices are now 30 to 35 per cent, above 
what they were a year ago at this time.

is a fair one, plums 
of the demand made

Est. A. D., 1851.
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

i

their money, 
beauty in design and exclusive novelties 
have combined to build up the business 
of this firm, whose intention it is to 
maintain the present high standard. ANOTHER POSITION 

Fred Leary, of North End, has been se!- 
bureau of the

While the plum crop 
are dear on account 
for them to take the place of other fruits. 
The vegetable crop is smaller than last 
year, and prices have opened on peas at 
In advance of 32 per cent, on the opening 
prices of a year ago.

R. W. W. FRINK,ectcd by the employment 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of assistant bookkeeper with 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

“The Willows” at Reed’s Point will he 
open Sunday and will close for the season 
Monday, September 16th.

Manager. Branch St. John,N.B».THE LONDON MARKET 

LONDON, 2.30 p. m.—The fortnightly set-

MANTELL IN KING LEAR

\
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13. 1907.

How Are Your 
Dining Chairs ?

IN A FRIENDLY SOR1 O WAYSt* John, Sept. 13, 1907.Store» open till 8 p. m.Hue Evening limes. When a man ain’t got a cent, and he's feel
ing kind o’ blue,

An’ the clouds hang dark an ’heavy, an’ 
won't let the sunshine through 

It’s a great thing, oh, my brethren, for a fel
ler just to lay

upon your shoulder In a friendly 
)’ way!

feel curious,- It makes the

The Clothing Sold Here 
Brings Customers Back Again.ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 13, 1907. His hand

The flt John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ce., Ltd. ▲ 
lompany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

It makes a ma 
teardrops

An’ you sort, o’ feel a flutter in the region of 
the heart;

You look up and meet his eyes; you don t 
know what to say

When his hand is on your 
friendly sort of way!

sale isOne of the greatest eecreta of our wonderful success is that every 
made with a view to future business. The clothing we sell brings the customers 
back, and their friends as well. Our cu stomers have done more and better ad
vertising for us than the newspapers have.

Our new fall stock is now ready.

: wwwvvww
A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 16 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

JOHN RUSSELL JR., Manager.
We have the largest assortment of high class dining chairs in the lower prov- 

Buy your dining chairs now while the assortment is complete.

MEDIUM PRICE DINING CHAIRS at 

68 cts., 75 cts., 80cts. and upwards. 

..$15.00 Extension Tables up to $40.00 apiece. 

Buffets from $22.00 up to $85.00.

A Big Variey of "Sideboards to select 

from.

shoulder in a
inces.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, - $5.00 to $24.00 
Boys’ Suits,
New Raincoats,

Also Shirts, Hats, Underwear, etc.

at Oh, the world’s a curious compound, with 
its honey and its gall,

With Its care and bitter crosses, but a good 
worV after all; 
a good God mus 

" ways, that is wh 
When a hand is on my shoulder in a friend

ly sort o’ way.
James Whitcomb Riley.

A - Dining Chaire, in pretty designs, oak, 

leather seate, etc., per set of five chairs 

and arm chair, at 

Magnificent dining chairs, in quartered 

cut oak, leather seat», etc, five chairs 

and arm chair, up to

.goto io.oo 
6.90 to 15.00

medals, presumably rewards of ser-

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH.

war
vice in Chinese and Russian campaigns. 
It seems subversive of law and order, and 
all that sort of thing to say so, but it 
might not be a bad idea to swear a few 

of them in as special constables in 
Vancouver the next time a gang of black-

st have made It—least- 
_at I say.

An’

. TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NO COMFORT AT ALL.

,$61.00I. N. HARVEY,scoreNew Brunswick's Indepen-
1 guards from across the United States bor
der breaks loose in that town/7

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

there is a silver lining to“Chèer up; 
every cloud!”

“Well, what good is that? I haven't 
got an airship.”

AML AND BROS. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—'—. ---------------

The provincial opposition has put up a 
strong ticket in Kent county. It is stated 
that strong men will also be in the field 
in Queens and Kings. The provincial 
test, whenever it occurs, will be the hot
test for many years, as the opposition has 
not for many years been in as good fight
ing trim or the government as vulnerable 
to vigorous attack.

VFURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERSWAS EXCUSED.

We are showing some special values in 
Women’s Felt and Satin Slippers.

They are soft, warm, comfortable and 
. pretty. See them in our window and 

display case.

“Freddy, you shouldn’t laugh out loud 
in the school-room,” exclaimed the teach-

eon-progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

There is Great Comfort and 
Perfection of Fit in our

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EOQS 
BUTTERZHLK. HONEY.er.

“I didn’t mean to do it,” apologized
all of aFreddy. “I was smiling, when 

sudden the smile buated.” Children’s FootwearNo graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever,”

40cFELT SLIPPERS, dark blue with polKa dot,
FELT SLIPPERS, dark brown with check pattern, 
FELT SLIPPERS, brighj red, Juliette pattern, 
SATIN SLIPPERS, black, quilled,
SATIN SLIPPERS, blue, quilted.

ftAT THE THEATRE.50c !
Ai.Building Inspector Northcott of Vic

toria, B. C., estimates that new buildings 
erected within the city limits this year 
will exceed a million dollars in value. Last 
year the aggregate was $699,300. Among 
this year's structures are the C. P. R. ho
tel, $250,000, and St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
$125,000.

It was at a theatre in Manchester. The 
King, aged and infirm, was blessed with 
two sons. He was pacing up and down 
the stage with a wearied, troubled look, 
exclaiming aloud:

“On which of these my sons shall I be
stow the crown!”

Immediately came a voice from the gal
lery: “Why not ’arf a crown apiece, guv’- 
nor?”

Made on "The Orthopedic” 
and “ Educator ’’ Lasts. „

They allow the foot to grow as 
it should.

65c AS
$1.00 92 laj

1.25
Why not make your selection now ?
You have a much better assortment to 

choose from.
We have Laced Boots made 

on these Lasts to fit BOYS and 
GIRLS from 3 to 10 years of 
age.

MR. AYLESWORTH’S BLUNDER \
--------------- ---------------------------

The Grand Trunk appeal against the de
cision of the railway commission that the 
company must run third-class cars at two 
cents a mile fare between Montreal and 
Toronto has been put down for hearing 
at the coming session of the supreme 
court.

It does not seem to be too much to say 
that Hon. Mr. Aylesworth has developed 

into one of the most violent partisans in 

Canada. The extraordinary speech deliv
ered at Dundas might be expected from 
an irresponsible and abusive partisan, but 
not from the minister of justice. On an
other page the Times quotes Mr. Ayles- 
worth’s remaks, Mr. Borden’s reply, and 
some pertinent comments. The statement 
of the Toronto World that the minister, 
if he know» whereof he speaks, should not 
be content merely to speak about it, is 
right to the point. If he does not know, 
he descends to the level of a retailer of 
scandalous rumors. Mr. Aylesworth has 
weakened the government case by the vir
ulence of his attack upon Mr. Borden, 
whose personal integrity needs no defend
ed, whatever may be said of his platform 
or hie party. It may safely be asserted 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would not lower 
the tone of public dicussion as his col
league has done. Intemperate and mis
guided teal has got the better of Mr. 
Aylesworth’s judgment, pud has lowered 
him in public estimation.

FOR TtiE SEASON.
Here’s a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by its 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

Farmer Meddergraee (reading paper)— 
“Thet Vaudeville must be a great show 
town.”.

Mrs. Meddergraes—“Why so, pa?”
“W'y I see here where another one of 

our greatest actors has made arrange
ments t’ stay right thar for a hull seas
on.”

jnm& 94 KING- 
STREET For this season of the year 

Box Calf is the proper leather.

Sizes 5 to 7$4,
<$> The St. John Creamery, 92 King St. $1.25, $1.50The farmer’s side of the milk question 

is set forth in today’s Times, and is pres
ented in a very clear and interesting man
ner. Between the producers and the 
dealers the consumer is as one without 
hope.

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. WHAT HE HAD TO SAY.
Sizes 8 to 10}4,

$1.35, 1.40, 1.50, 1.75SALTTel. Mal* 1SB9. “Well, George, do you know it is one 
o’clock. What have you to say for your
self.?”

“I did have s-s-something to s-say, my 
j dear, b-but you’ve gone au’ e-seared it 
out of m-my head. Oh, I remember it 
n-now.”

“Well, what is it?”
“Good night.”

4t*43 Pugstey Building, St. John, JV. S.
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, * BANKS AT

TORNEYS. MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDU^Jiabl^PER- 
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden

tial. Cdnsu Ration Free.
(Offices in all principal cities.)

Sizes 11 to 2,
$2.00, 2.25, 2.50Ex S. S. Mantinea, due Sept. 21at:— 

12,000 bags LIVERPOOL COARSE.

300 bags LIVERPOOL FINE.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

C. P. RIVERS. Supt.

The Lusitania has not done as well on 
her first voyage as was anticipated from 
the reports of yesterday, but she has made 
a splendid record under conditions not 
the most favorable.

Store open evenings until 8.30.

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE
AN UNJUST CHARGE.

FRANCIS & VAU8HAN,I

Big Discount Sale (Washington Post.)
The failure of the phraseology of the 

law to convey the naked idea to the 
mind of the layman is illustrated by the 
following anecdote by Justice Brewer:

“You are charged,” said the court, 
reading the formal complaint, “with hav
ing willingly, feloniously, and with malice 
aforethought appropriated to your Own use 
and behoof a certain article, to wit, a 
vehicle, said vehicle having been wrong
fully and feloniously abstracted by you ! 
from the premises of one John Doe on ! 
or about the 14th day of August, Anno i 
Domini 1907, contrary to the statute in 
such cases made and provided, and against 
the peace and dignity of the people of the 
state of Illinois. What say you! 
you guilty or not guilty?”

“I’m not guilty, jedge,” protested the 
prisoner. “All I done was to steal a 
buggy.”

GANDY® ALLISON--------------- *-♦*♦♦———

Fredericton exhibition will be opened 
tomorrow evening. Many St. John people 
will visit this fair, and all will wish it 
abundant success.

10 Kinç StreetIS North Wharf. Telephone 864

AT .1

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.■<•> The statement that a man sorely in 
need of medical care was turned away 
from the hospital last night is not cred
itable to that institution.

BRITISH CAPITAL
Speaking in Vancouver last week the 

representative of the British Empire Trust 
Co., which is said to have invested ten 
million dollars in Canadian enterprises in 

*Ca$f83a Khd SOlillf "America made an in
teresting statement relative to the changed 
attitude of British capitalists toward 
Canadian investments. We quote from 
the Vancouver World:—

31 and 33 King Street?
JEWELERS ETC.,

POLITICAL NOTES Every department special discounts are offer- 
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 

French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

MR. BORDEN AT CHATHAM.
The Toronto World speaks thus of Mr. 

Borden’s Chatham, Ont., speech;
“In denouncing electoral corruption, Mr. 

Borden rose to unexpected eloquence in 
denouncing methods employed at Halifax 
to encompass his defeat and in referring 
to Hon. Mr. Fielding's cynical prophecy 
on the eve of that election. He quoted 
with approval Mr. Gladstone’s • famous say
ing that no argument could be advanced 
for government operation of the postal 
system which would not apply to the pub
lic administration of any other great util
ity. He foreshadowed a future national 
railway from sea to sea to be operated by 
the government. He was very happy in 
describing Sir Wilfrid Laurier as Diogenes 
compelled to take his lantern and search 
for an honest and capable minister else
where than on Parliament Hill.”

Arc

ed. 41 KING STREET
“Possibly the most important statement 

made was that a great change had come 
the British investor's view of Cana

dian securities in the past few years and 
that thousands who would not touch in
vestments controlled in the United States 

ready and willing to put their money

THE INTERCOLONIAL
(Montreal Witness.)

PICKLING SEASON\over

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. Mr. Graham, the new minister of rail
ways and Canals, in the address that he 
made at * Broekville, shows that he is 
rightly seized of what the people of 
Canada expect of him—the promises to run 
the Intercolonial Railway absolutely in
dependent of political influence, and to 

: make it pay. After years of use as a-n 
auxiliary to the political machines of both 

; parties, this, as he says, will not be easy 
to do, but he promises that it will be 
done. As, however, it is impossible for 
a politician to free himself or his depart
ment from the influence of politics, Mr. 
Graham, we presume, proposes to admin
ister the railway by the aid of a commis
sion . possessing ‘acumen and sagacity’— 
and, independence. Neither Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier nor Mr. Borden believes in the 
departmental management of public utili
ties. As the Witness said the other day, 
however, no man living ever had a better 
opportunity of showing what can be done 
in the public ownership and management 
of such an enterprise as a great railway 
system, and it is pleasant to be assured 
that Mr. Graham hqs determined to rise 
to his opportiihities.

is at hand. Cauliflower, Small Cucumbers, Small Onions, Rock Cranberries, High 
Bush Cranberries, Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Green Beans, Ripe Tomatoes

------------AT-------------
were
into Canadian enterprises, either in or out

RED SHIELD COFFEE Yet ?1 J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636r HAVE YOU
TRIED OUR

THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 
IN THE MARKET.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West

of Canada. Mr. Davidson gave a reason 
for this which is both interesting and in
structive. He stated to The World re
presentative that while a few years ago 
all Canadian securities were quoted from 
New York as an adjunct of the American 
list, today Montreal and Toronto 
quoted as a separate Canadian centre. As 

large number of British and other Euro- 
investors have no confidence in the

were
»•fVlf

aI Razor Strop Excellence
A Special Razor Strop, horse hide one side, porpoise on 

the other. Best strop ever offered for the money—75c. 
Others ranging from 25c. to $1.00.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

pean
methods pursued by United States man
ipulators of capital, the former eystem 
prevented tire flow of considerable sums 
of money into Canada that would other
wise have come here, and tire separation 
of the securities of the two countries in 
the European public mind had consequent
ly a moat beneficial effect for this eoun-

A DOUBLE WEDDING
TRURO, Sept 12—A double wedding 

which for some time has been anticipated 
with interest, was solemnized in St. John’s 
Episcopal church here on Wednesday 
evening by Venerable Archdeacon Kaul- 
bacb, assisted by the curate, Rev. Mr. 
Warner, in the presence of a large num
ber of guests, many having come from dis
tant parts of Canada and the United 
States. The contracting parties were Miss 
Helen Marie Bigelow, who married Rev. 
Wm. J. Cox, an Anglican clergyman, of 
Washington, D. C., and Miss Sara Her- 
mione Bigelow, who was wedded to Fred
erick L. Schwartz, accountant of the I. C. 
R. at Moncton.. The brides are daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Bigelow, 
of Truro. After the ceremony a reception 

held at the home of the bride’s par-

."7T

5

PLEASE EXCUSE
unexpected delay In dis 
tributing Butter Nut 
BreadSouveulers. Some
thing has gone wrong in 
shipment from Chicago. 
We are looking into the 
matter and expect to 
have the souveniers any 
day.

try.”
It is worthy of note that while this re

presentative of British capital “visited all 
points of importance from Quebec to 
Vancouver, to observe opportunities for 
the investment of British and European 
capital," he does not appear to have dis
covered the maritime provinces. These 
provinces should make an independent ef
fort to get in touch with the capitalists 
of Great Britain and the continent.

(Toronto World.)

But Mr. Graham will find his hands 
tied. He will find the credit of the coun- 

j try already strained in building another i 
| line between Monoton and Quebec. He !
«ill find the public, averse to any large j 

j expenditure by the present government; ; 
\ he will find colleagues and members on 
both sides of the house only too glad to j

Why Suffer With Dyspepsia
When you can be relieved by Scotch Dietetic Bread. Exclusive flavor and good 
qfiality makes it superior to all others at exactly the same price. Sold at all 
Grocers.was

ents and Mr. and Mrs. Cox left on No. 9 
train for their future home in Washington 
and Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz, on the same 
train en route to the Pacific Coast for a 
month’s honeymoon. Hundreds of people 
gathered at the station to wish the happy 
couple farewell.

j have public ownership discountenanced by j 
j a feeble administration of the I. C. R. 
The same influences will chill any ambi- j 
tion upon his part to incorporate govern- !

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Prop.

ROBINSON’Sx$»- ment telegraph and telephone lines with \ 

the railway. He will find it easier to let 
the I. C. R. bump along, content to save 
a dollar here and there, if he can, to en
able his accountants to figure out a “eur- 
pus” for tthe budget speech.

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St. VA farmer writes to the Sun in praise of 
Mr. Clinch of St. John and Mr. Roosevelt 
of Washington, for their united and ef
fective assault upon the nature fakirs. He 
adds his personal testimony by stating that 
a lot of deer, when discovered in his oat- 
field in the early morning, raced around 
the field several \imes and finally leaped 

the fence, although they had enter-

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. '

CREAM CO., Limited.

OBITUARY
i

QuNsf ^FOR^ALE

MuNrrj
ofAll

REV. PATRICK DOYLE. WinchesterCHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 12—(Spe
cial)—Rev. Patrick Doyle, D. D., who 
died at Vernon River, yesterday, afte 
illness of some months was very widely 
known. He was 68 years of age. He was 
educated at St. Dunstan’s College and 
Laval University and ordained in 1867. 
He served some 
staff of St. Dunstan’s and was stationed 
at various times in succession at Hope 
River, Seven Mile Bay, Kelly’s Cross and 
Summerside, remaining sixteen years in 
the latter place. In 1890 he removed to 
Vernon River, of which parish he remain
ed in charge until his death.

RIDDLES WITH ANSWERS.

SC&S’iSË SUSSEX MILK In marble halls as white as milk 
Lined with a skin as soft as silk, 
Within a fountain .crystal clear,
A golden apple do 
No doors are there in this stronghold; 
Yet thieves break in and steal the gold.

(An egg.)

)'r an
t 4 AND TO

^ hire
over
ed at an open gate. Even a cow, he 
opines, would have more sense. Hence he 
applauds Mr. Clinch and Mr. Roosevelt 
for denouncing those nature writers who 
endow such animals as “fool deer’ with 
reasoning powers. Messrs. Long, Roberts, 
et al-, will kindly note the fa.: and take 
to the woods.

?
' es appear.

IFriday, September 13, 1907,time on the teaching Store closes at 9 p. m.
PvkiNDSCIRCUS PRICES Although we are but twenty-six 

We change to millions, too,
And though we cannot speak a word, 
We tell what others do.

cc"

One of our Main street windows is filled with odd 
pairs of footwear we are selling for 5Oc. a pair.

Tomorrow is our last day for selling these goods at 
these prices, and we will be open till 11.30 p. m.

Calibre.(The Alphabet.)

1

School Supplies1The Montreal Witness intimates that if 
Mr. Graham is to keep his word and sep
arate the I. C. R. from political influence 
he will need to establish a commission. 
This is the course Mr. Borden so strong
ly advocatee. So long as the road is used 

part of the party machine it cannot 
be effectively managed in the public 
interest.

Single andMRS. W. H. SECORD.

The numerous friende of Mrs: W. H. Se- 
cord, of Red Head, will learn with regret 
of her death, which occurred at her home 
last night after an illness of ten days’ 
during which she had been suffering 
from la grippe and congestion of the 
lungs. She was 44 years of age, and is 
survived by, besides her husband, three 

and Leo, living at

School Slates, 4c„ 7c., 9c., 10c.. 15c.
I 10 Slate Pencils for lc. 
i 2 Lead Pencils for lc.

3 Pens for lc.
3 Sheets Fools Cap lc.
Large Bottle Ink. 4c.
Hardwood Ruler, lc.
Pencil Sharpener, lc.
Exercise Books, 3c. 4c, 5c.
Scribblers, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.
Large School Tablet, 6c. and 9c.
School Bags, Readers, Etc at lowest prices. 
Pencil Boxes, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c.
•Tel. 1765.

HPERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURVISHBR, 
519-521 Main Street. II

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG
m,Mit

as a

Shot Guns.White ShaKer Flannel, Pink Shaker Flannel 
New Stock, Very Wide, Prices Right 
Heavy Grey Homespun Cloth 45 cents yard.

A. B. Wetmore,

sons, Roy, Donald 
home, and three sisters, Mrs. James Os
borne and Mrs. John Mcllveene, of Red 
Head, and Mies Sarah Bean, at home.

Deceased was a very estimable woman, 
and her bereaved husband and relatives

The Ottawa Journal jocosely observes:— 
“Mr. R. G. McPherson, M. P. for Van

ia credited with the statement . ST0RE Times Classified Ads Pay ‘
e I Telephone 17S5.

couver,
that hundreds of the Japanese recently have the sympathy of a large circle of 
imported to British Columbia are wearing I friends and acquaintances.

- 59 Garden StBlankets and 
— Comfortables
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FERGUSON & PAGE

MediumHAMS and
Small.

S* BACON
Cooked Hams, 

Vegetables.

JOHN HOPKINS,
133—’Phone—133.
Established 1867-
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The Great 
$3.00 

KING HAT
Is Selling at $L98

MR. AYLESWORTH’S CHARGE
AND MR. BORDEN’S REPLY

MANY ASIATICS ARE 
REPORTEDONTHEWAY* CHILDREN'S FELT HATS !

As usual we show the most complete assort
ment of Children’s Headwear. We are 
showing at present some real Natty Felts for 
Children, in Sailor Shapes, Three-Cornerea 
and Napoleon hats, trimmed with silk cord 
and brushes.

Prices

of justice can stop where he is. It is his 
duty to the public to expose wrong doing 
of this kind, especially of so prononunced 
a character as he states it to be. lor a 
minister of justice to sit qiÿet and not ex
pose such misconduct, to merely mention 
it in a speech, is to trifle with the sanc
tity of the great office he holds. It is al
together the duty of Mr. Aylesworth to 
follow up his charges or withdraw, them. 
Perhaps the Globe will ask that his bluff 
be called.

At Dundee, Ont., on Tuesday, Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth made a most violent personal 
attack on Mr. R. L. Borden. We quote:— 

“Quoting Mr. Borden’s speech at Chat
ham on Monday last, in which he-said 
that within one week of nomination day 
in 1904 hie (Borden's) constituency was 
debauched by shameless bribery, etc., and 
the seat to which he was honestly elected 
had been stolen from him, Mr. Ayles
worth characterized this as gross effront- 

also Mr. Borden’s plaa that

Steamer Monteagle Said Bring
ing Two Thousand Chinese 
and Hindus.

!
range from #1.00 to #2.50 (Victoria Coioniat.)

The steamer Monteagle, which left Yo
kohama five days late on Aug. 29, is re
ported by a press deepatch from Yoko
hama to have on board one of the largest 
complements of Chinese and Hindus 
brought across the Pacific in years. The 

Law Union Crown Insurance despatch says: “A fresh outbreak of an- 
*■'“ ti-Asiatic agitation in British Columbia is

company. ^ ^ — expected on the arrival of the Canadian
OOOs000.0V Pacific steamer Monteagle, now en routeAssets, the Pacific carrying 900 Sikhs, 1,

100 Chinese and a few Japanese.” Local 
officials of the C. P. R- state they have 
not been advised of ally extraordinary 
number of steerage passengers on the 
Monteagle, and disbelieve the press de
spatch. They state that probably a mis
take has been made in the cable with re
gard to the number. The local officer s 
advice is that eighteen Chinese are to be 
landed here from the steamer.

The Yokohama despatch after stating 
that over 2,000 Asiatics are on board the 
Monteagle, says: “The ship’s officers, be
fore sailing, expressed the opinion that 
they would not be permitted to land these 
Asiatics, in view of the present temper 
of the Britishers on the Pacific coast, 
but they declared it was impossible to re
fuse them passage, and there is no law 
compelling ship owners to bear the ex
pense of deportation.

“The bitterness of the anti-Asiatic feel
ing in Vancouver, Winnipeg and other 
points in British possessions is now at
tracting the attention of the Japanese 
press and overshadowing the San Francis
co situation.”

F. S. THOMAS, », ». t. ery, as was 
the election petition presented against 
him was being delayed for political reas
ons. Mr. Borden knew this was not true, 
as the last postponement was made by 
mutual consent. Mr. Aylesworth declared 
that if that election petition ever came 
on for trial, and the evidence was given 
in court, that had been told him, Mr. 
Borden would be disqualified from holding 
office, and be banished from the house of

His

SOME BITING COMMENT

(Lex in Toronto News)

Permit me to thank you for again call
ing Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’e attention to 
what you euphemistically term that gen
tleman’s “enthusiasm.” The article was 
timely, and, although you contrived, as 
usual, to state a few embarassing facts, 
there was really no necessity to hand the 
minister a sugarstick at the end of what 
should have been very instructive sugges
tions. It may spoil the effect. There are 
many hard headed people who think the 
minister of justice, would be better em
ployed in revising the criminal code, and 
“making the punishment fit the crime, 
than telling Ontario people how it all hap
pened, and asseverating that the citizens 
of this fair province owe everything to 
the Laurier government. But perhaps we 
expect too much from the new minister, 
the “baby” no longer, since the advent of 
Hon. G. P. Graham, for, as Lord Mac- 
auley wrote of a famous judge in England, 
“He had at length reached the highest 
post in law. But a lawyer who, after many 
years devoted to professional labor, en
gages in politics for the first time at an 

> advanced period of life, seldom distinguish
es himself as a statesman.” Maybe history 
repeats itself. Lord Macauley states the 
rule as it was in his time, however.

FIRE!
across

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM «FOSTER^
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.Agents commons for at least eight years, 

agents were guilty of bribery, intimida
tion and other unfair practices which wfere 
freely indulged in to secure Mr. Borden s 
election, and with his knowledge, if not 
with his consent. Mr. Borden was stump
ing the country and declaring that he 

upon to form the next 
ministry. No doubt he would appoint him
self as first minister, but who would he 
have in his cabinet? Would he have Geo. 
E. Foster as finance minister? Would Mr. 
Fowler or Mr. Rufus Pope receive port
folios? The people of the country were 
entitled to know with whom he would 
surround himself so that they might make 
a fair comparison of the merits of the re
spective parties.”

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000: 
KAYE, TENNANT ft KATE.
Agents 8c 1-1 Prince Wiliam St. 

k John, N. A,

Bold Days Will Soon Be Here,
WILCOX BROSwould be calledand you will be in need of a heating stove, 

why not prepare for It by buying your store 
now. We have in stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Mbon, Tidy. Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order.
you can save money by buying from

Dock Street and Market Square.
If in need of any such goods Hr* M« Marine Iaramace. 

Ceaaectlcat Fire li
Mettes lasers*®* Campany,

VBÛ0M ft ARNOLD,
1M Prime* Wo. Street. - Agent*

Ce*

W.J. NAGLE® SON Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a triaL

MR. BORDEN’S REPLY.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.
148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

(R. L. Borden at Peterborol
Mr. Aylesworth is reported to have in

dulged in certain characteristic statements 
respecting myself at Dun das yesterday. 
He told the people that some one had 
told him that some one else could give evi
dence which would disqualify me for eight 
years from holding a seat in parliament. It 
is to the discredit of Canada that we have 
a minister of justice so reckless and ir
responsible. We indict him and his 
friends, not upon gossip or rumor, but 
upon public Records and sworn testimony. 
Let him bring on his pretended evidence 
and he will find me ready to meet him 
at any time he sees fit, and at any place. 
Unlike my opponents I have never fear
ed to face a petition filed against me. 
went at great inconvenience and without 
any compulsion to Halifax during the ses
sion of 1906, submitted myself for examin
ation, by petitioners counsel and ad voiding 
the evil example set by the minister of fi
nance, answered every question put to me. 
Later, I attended the trial and when coun
sel for the petitioner refused to proceed 
with it and raised the point that the 
court had no jurisdiction, I protested 
against any such decision, and demanded 
to have the evidence heard and the case 
disposed of. My latest instructions to my 
counsel before I left Halifax on August 
21st last, were that no evidence affecting 
me upon that petition could be given un
less it were perjured, and that 1 would 
return to Halifax whenever required in 

any such evidence were suborned and

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Sqaare. ’Phone 39.GRAPHOPHONE RAILWAY NATIONALIZATION
Just now the British Board of Trade 

is engaged in publishing a series of reports 
on railway nationalization as it exists 
within tthe empire and foreign countries. 
The first of these to appear relates to 
“railways in British protectorates, leased 
territories and colonies not possessing re
sponsible government."

Commenting on the first report The 
London Daily News observes that the re
sults achieved by the Ceylon state rail- 

remarkable, and quotes the fol-

A BIG SHORTAGE
IN PEACH CROPMUST BE SOLD THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEA Snap on a high grade Instrument which has been 

/ery little used and must be sold, at some price, at once. 
Write, telephone or call now.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.Prices are Very High—Grapes 

are Abundant in Ontario— 
Plums Scarce.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,32 DocK Street.
Saint John,G. B. Tel. No. 647.

j ways are
lowing statistics:

“The results achieved by the Ceylon 
state railways are remarkable. The gov
ernment of Ceylon has constructed be
tween 1862 and 1905, 562 miles of railway, 
at a capital cost of 71,000,000 rupees. In 
1905, the last year for which figures are 
available, the gross receipts were 9,690,000 
rupees, and the working expenses, includ
ing money spent on new construction, 
only 5,206,000 rupees, leaving a gross pro
fit of 4,480,000 rupeees. After paying in
terest on capital and providing for a sink
ing fund to extinguish debt, there was a 

available in

Telephone 1778. ST CATHERINES, Ont., Sept. 12-The 
decided shortage in the peach crop this 
season is becoming more apparent every 
day. So far scarcely any peaches at all 
have made their appearance on the local 
market, and that means that very few 
have as yet been shipped. Though the 
peach crop take nas a whole, will be only 
about one-quarter of the size this year, 
springled throughout the Niagara fruit belt 

peach orchards which never had such 
a plentiful crop, the trees being loaded 
down with the fruit. The Kicky owners 
of these orchards are making hay while 
the sun shines, shipping away their peach
es, for which they are getting as high as 
$2.50 a basket in Toronto and Montreal, 
it is said. What causes the abundant 
yield of peaches in spots throghout the 
district is puzzling the fruit growers, for 
they all sptay their trees religiously. 

“People ma yas well prepare themselves 
about double the usual price for

The Safe TonicMi for Young and Old20th Century Sack Suit The “Canada Lancet” (the 
leading medical authority of the 
Dominion) say» of Abbey** 
Salt—

for Fall, 1907.
are

k r. “ Its ingredients have been 
repeatedly analyzed by expert 
chemists, and have been pro

nounced fully up to the requirements 
of the test for purity as laid down in 
the latest edition of the British Phar- 

We consider Abbey’s the

balance of 2,592,000 rupees 
relief of taxation. Taking the whole per
iod 1862-1905, as much as 39,560,000 rupees 
have been applied in relief of taxation, 
after providing 52,172,000 rupees for inter
est and 12,611,000 rupees for sinking fund. 
Under private ownership these handsome 

would have gone into shareholders’ 
pockets, and at the present moment the 
railways of Ceylon would be burdened by 
a much bigger capital charge, for new 
construction would not have been met 
out of profits.

W

Men have accepted the Three-piece Sack Suit as the standard for 
business dress.

As a man spends the greater part of his life at his place of business 
the selection of a Sack Suit has every right to receive the most careful 
consideration.

All men who buy 20th Century Brand Clothes can feel perfectly 
satisfied that on every count the greatest possible value Is being obtain
ed, for In every garment that bears the 20th Century label there is in
volved all that is best In designing and making.

If you have worn 20th Century Brand Clothes you will be interested 
in the display we are now making of the new models In Sack Suits 
designed for the current season.

If you have never worn 20th Century Brand Clothes take the op
portunity to judge for yourself of the excellence of the garments that 
come from the undisputed leading wholesale tailors in Canada.

* Acase
given. During the campaign of 1904, I was 
in Halifax only three days, and Mn Ayles- 
worth’s wild and irresponsible insinuations 
are absolutely devoid of the slightest 
foundation.

gsy*
«Pt

ma copes.
best effervescing salt made in any 
country.”

Get well and keep well by taking 
a rooming glass of

aume

to pay ...
tire peaches they preserve this year, for 
that is what the canning factory people 
are doing,” said a man who knows yester
day to your correspondent. “The cannera 
are offering 5c. a pound for peaches, while 
last year and hitherto they have got them 
for 2c. and 2 l-2c a pound. If you don’t 
want to do that, you’ll have to put down 

tomatoes instead. The grape 
will beat anything ever seen around

ÜitANOTHER CHALLENGE

Abbey’s «4*(Toronto World)
The World would gather from what Mr. 

Aylesworth said at Dqndas on Tuesday, 
iq reply to Mr. Bordeh, that the liberals 
intend to spring some charges against the 
conservatives which they think will be 
sufficient set off for the charges made 
against the liberals in the way of politic
al commtion. Mr. Aylesworth is minister 
of justice, and he said he as much as knew 
of political corruption on the part of Mr. 
Borden that would, if brought out in 
court, disqualify him from holding office 
andi banish him from the house of com
mons. Now, that is a serious charge for 
the minister of justice to make on a pub
lic platform against a prominent political 
opponent. We do not see how the minister

v X JNOVA SCOTIANS ASK DAMAGES

Effervescent SaltThe New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company is the defendant in a suit 
for $6001) in an action of tort brought by 
Donald and Isabel McPhee of "Antigonish 
N. S. The papers are filed at East Cam
bridge. The plaintiffs say they are the 
parents of John McPhee, who on May 10, 
1907, was instantly killed while working 
as a lineman on a pole at Needham. They 
allege there was insufficient protection 
from the great danger of the heavy volt
age of electricity as the result of which 
he met his death. They claim to have 
been dependent on the dead man for sup
port.—Boston Transcript. Sept. 11.

grapes or 
crop
here, provided the frosts do not come too 
early. That is all the grape men fear this

Most of the dealers of this city are still 
filled up with their stocks of glass bottles, 
whereas in former years about this time 
there has usually been a bottle famine.
• There’s no fruit to put down, so the peo- 

, pie' don’t need to buy any bottles,” said 
j a dealer.

There was quite a quantity of plums on 
j the local market Saturday, but the fruit 

farmers said they were scarce. The prices 
indicated that, 60c. a basket being readily 
paid compared with 25c. and 30c. a jew 

I ago.

25c. and 60c. a bottle. At all Druggists.

SBMMfr*--’- . ..yxtraaa.

sOUR AD. HERE
Prices : $10 to $28

Sept 18,1907.T

A. GILMOUR, 68 King SL IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONSSOLE AGENT.
TAILORING AND CLOTHING. PROPOSED ONTARIO 

LICENSE SYSTEM
ON

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING(Ottawa Journal.)
J. R. L. Starr, the commissioner ap

pointed by tthe Ontarjo government to 
investigate the administration of the li- 

license laws in Toronto, has made

JMR. BERGERON LIONIZED.REMARKABLE
ENTHUSIASM

Mr. Borden had a stronger supporting 
delegation than in Chatham. Four M. 
P.’s, Edmund Bristol, Mr. Bergeron, Dr. 
Sp roule and Mr. Armstrong, came with 
him, and all spoke very effectively. Mr. 
Bristol proved himself an uncommonly 
good/ stumper. Mr. Bergeron greatly 
amused both audiences. Indeed, a feature 
of the day was the way in which the 
audiences joined with his parliamentary 
colleagues in making much of the French- 
Can adian member.

The whole proceedings were something 
like campaigning. At Orangeville a depu
tation, headed by Mr. McKeown, M. P. 
P., waited on Mr. Borden, read an ad
dress which approved the Halifax plat
form, and listened to a short open-air 
speech. At Owen Sound there 
band, and a long procession and a crowd. 
The afternoon meeting was by no means 
small. The evening meeting was remark
ably large. The curling rink, a long 
building, with curiously good acoustic 
properties, was thronged, and it is a thor
oughly reasonable estimate to put the 
crowd at from 2,000 to 2,300; and this in 
a town of twelve thousand. The people 
sat packed on backless forms; they were 
ready to laugh and cheer; a band played

and furnishings

OAK HALL BRANCH
quor
an exhaustive and valuable report. He 

into the evidence to show that the 1goes
license system has been too closely as
sociated with politics in the past, and 
declares that under the present system 
of granting licenses the consequences 
could not have been ‘other than they have 
been found to be. He does not pretend 
that the removal of license boards from 
politics would in any way affect the in
herent evils of the liquor traffic, but he 
expresses- the opinion that the law could 
be more efficiently enforced under an out
side body. No government, he says, un
der a system of independent administra
tion, “would be able to avail itself of its 
hold on the license-holders to secure their 
subscriptions or support i<St political pur
poses.” An independent board, moreover, 
would be able to introduce many reforms 
in connection with the liquor traffic.

For these and other reasons *Mr. Starr 
recommends the appointment of “an in
dependent salaried board of three mem
bers to be appointed with large powers 
to administer the license laws in and 
throughout the province of Ontario.”

he would have the

AT THE.
Owen Sound Aroused Over Mr. 

Borden and His Tour-Some 
Splendid Meetings. Workors for the dollars this is your opportunity! JîSerday? Tyou were,"you'll doubtless tell your friends of the

great values- if you were not, maybe somebody will tell you. But don’t wait for that—don’t wait on any account. There s 
great quantity and great variety, and the savings are remarkable. To understand fully the value of the reductions you l 
keep In mind that our regular prices are from 2Ç to 30 per cent, below those of any other store on account of our
being manufacturers.

(Toronto News, Independent.)

OWEN SOUND, Sept. 10-This has 
been campaigning. The Chatham meeting 

educative; here in Owen Sound the 
before Men’s Trousers at Special Prices.

Regular $1.25, $1.50 Trousers.
Regular 1.50, 1.75 Trousers.

Men’s SuitsConservative party got up, a year 
election day, the crowd and the vervor of 
a campaign rally. Ap caboratc reception 
—decorated street*—a quarter of the popu- 
lation close-packed in a big rink—cheers 
and campaign songs—there is the synop- 

Suffuse this abstract of 
of romping good humor, 

have the special

was a
Now $ .89
Now 1.19Single and Double Breasted Styles, new Fall patterns, at 

special three day prices. Be up and doing and take advantage 
of this offering.

/

Boys’ Suits.
Two-Piece Suits, for boys 6 to 13 years; regular prices, - -J 

$1.50, 1.75, 2.00. Special Sale Price, $1.20
Norfolk Suits, for boys 6 to 14 years; regular prices,

$2.50 3.00. Special Sale Price, $1.98
Three-Piece Suits, for boys 10 to 17 years, in Single and 

Double Breasted; regular prices, $3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00.
Sale Price, $2.65

ris of the day. 
fruits with an air 
of high spirite, and you 
characteristic of the affair. Men’s Suits, regular price $ 5.001

Men’s Suits, regular price 6.00 > Special Sale Price $4.15 
Men’s Suits, regular price 7.00 )

For this purpose
divided into districts, with a, TRIBUTE TO MR. BORDEN. province

the visiting leader in; campaign songs ! hen-1 inspector for each, 
were a part of the programme; not a lit- The separation of politics from the ad- 
tie of the campaign excitability seemed in ministration of the license system would 
the air. What will Owen Sound do when be obviously a matter of the highest mo
tile election is on? ment to the community. It would shake

the party heelers’ clutch upon the saloon
keeper’s throat. it would deliver the sa
loon-keeper from the temptation to sub
scribe to the underground funds of the 

It would relieve that

Unquestionably it was a remarkable de- 
of interest in and liking for 

the interest was Men’s Suits, regular price 8.00 | , t_
Men’s Suits, regular price 8.50 > Special Sale Price 6.15
Men’s Suits, regular price 10.00 j

Men’s Suits, regular price 12.00. Special Sale Price 8.15
Furnishings for Men and Boys at Very Special Prices.

Our entire stock of Men’s Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts is marked Heavy Gray Wool Hose; regular price, 30c. Special Price, 19c.
at special prices for these three days; regular prices, $1.00, 1 25, 1.50. Men’s Neckwear; regular price, 25c. Sale Price, 19c.

Special Price, 79c. Men’s Neckwear; regular prices, 35c., 50c.
Black and Blue Duck Working Shirts; regular prices, 65c„ Boys’ Buster Brown Hose; regular price, 25c. Sale Price, 19c.

Sale Price, 43C. g^g. Bjack Cat Hose; regular price, 25c. Sale Price, 19c.
Boys’ Black Cat Hose; regular price, 35c. Sale Price, 27c. 
Boys’ Flannelette Shirts; regular price, 25c

monstration
Mr. Borden. Perhaps —

•rather in the chieftain of the Conserva- 
than in the promulgation of thetive party

Halifax platform. The platform was ap
proved and cheered; it was blessed in the 
address of wekome; it plainly is popular; 
but it further is the fact that the re
sponse to the attacks on tthe Liberal ad
ministrative record was ready and vtiac- 
ious, and that hammering of this sort evid
ently gave pleasure. Rising to the en
couragement, Mr. Borden showed a gain 
in aggressiveness, and his speeches con
tained some very vigorous language. He 
js increasing in spirit and power as a 
campaigner; the writer of this corre
spondence heard him in Toronto in 1904, 
and must pronounce him a far more ef
fective platform speaker than he showed 
himself on that occasion. In the after
noon—there were two meetings—he spoke 
under considerable disadvantages; the 
train did not arrive until two o'clock, 
he had had no mid-day meal, and was not 
expecting a meeting; he was immediately 
xvhisked off in a procession, led to the 
rink, and obliged to make a speech. It 

cruel, but the audience, largely com
posed of farmeiw of a very good type, was 
Ixceptionably 
the. discomfort.

Regular prices. $5,00, 5.50 6.00, 6 50, 7.00,HE WAS NOT FAR WRONG
(DonaJioe’s Magazine.) Sale Price, $3.65

party in power, 
party of the odium of much of the dirty 
work that is done in the name of poli
tics. Mr. Starr’s recommendations are of 
the very highest value, too, because there 

for confidence, that the 
ment at the earliest convenient moment 
will give effect to them in legislation.

In the cathedral parish there was one 
Sunday that stood out from all others 
in the year, by reason of this announce
ment: “The cathedral Sunday school pic
nic will be held on Tuesday on the bis
hop’s beautiful grounds at Torrybum. If 
the weather is fine the bell will ring at 
8 o'clock.” The oldest parishioner had 
never known the words to vary until one 
memorable Sunday when a young French 
priest, just from his seminary, after mak
ing his painstaking way through the other 
announcements, without mishap, read out 
triumphantly: “The cathedral Sunday 
school picnic will take place on Tuesday 
at the beautiful bishop’s’s grounds at 
Torrybum.” You could feel the silence— 
and that the juniors in the congregation 
were mightily pleased; even the elders 
smiled, though they said afterward that 
the young priest “wasn’t far wrong.".— 
Bud Brier in last Monday’s Boston Globe.

is ground govero- Sale Price, 23c.

75c.According to the estimates made by City 
Engineer Peters the amount of dredging 

at the Sand Point berths is 
about 19,000 cubic yards. The difference is 
said to arise from the C. P. R. engineer 
having figured on 
wharves, instead of eighty feet. This 
would reduce the cost, it is thought to 
about $25.000.

Extra Heavy Duck Shirts; regular prices, 75c, 85c.
Sale Price, 59c.necessary

Men’s Cashmere Hose; regular price 25c.
Special Price, 3 Pairs for 48c. Special Sale Price, 18c.

120 feet from the
this sDfcclal sale started yesterday and continues, ending tomorrow, Saturday. It will be greatly to your advantage to 

share In the savings offered. If you don’t need a suit just now, you will in a few weeks, so why not buy it now and pocket 
saving? Don’t make any mistake as to the place, 695 Main street._________

<$>

The members of the First Swedish Bap
tist church, Worcester, who held a busi- 

meeting in the Lincoln-sq Baptist 
church one night recently .broke all records 
for raising money in a short time, when in 
11 miaules $3557 had been subscribed.

a

OAK HALL BRANCH. 695 Main Street, St. John. N. B.nesswas

worthvaluable, and was

t1 \\« \
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11 Arabian Tumblers 

23 Marry Mirthful Clown»
9 Sensational Equilibrists 
20 Astonishing Acrobats 

A Complot» Japan»»» Glrouo 
f} Superb Garland Entree 

^ Scores of Trained Wild Beasts 
Hard» ot Portormlng Elephant» 

Caniels, Llamas and Bos Indicus 
Educated Seals and Sea Lions 
Highest Jumping Horses 

Thundering Roman Chariot Races 
Trailed Imparted Arabian Stallions 

■k Only Lady Japanese Artists in America 
I tOO Shetland Pony Ballet 
I Cake Walking Horses

Marvelous Picards
celebrated stirk (10) Family

22 Famous Equestrians
18 Daring A ©rial I at a
lO Rock!»*» Rough Rider» 
7 Russian Cossacks

r/J

‘V-,

V'h

ft û
AerUlials

3»

% Amerka'i Oreete.it Cyclists esd Relier Skaters

f \ Le Fleur TroupeThe...
Beautiful

•sic Pests on ams el Faultless Form in da 
Oreat Revolving Pedestal.

10 Lovely Lad■mi!■ <

ÎPretty Edna MarettaIs! 1/
SOMERSAULTS

Horse.v w
The Only Lady In the Entir» Woild who throws 

on the Naked Beck Ot ■ Swiftly Punning*!'

5. Grand Street Parade". "%<A

ipi

ACCORDING TO FADS AND FANCIES 
The Old Man—The easiest way to get 

into society ifi to marry for money.
The Young Man—Suppose you are in 

society and want to get out?
The Old Man—Then marry for love.

i|

f

yi, " ■)

5JÏ

i

WISE OFFICE BOY.
Stranger—I want to collect a bill. Is 

the proprietor1>fv? •
Office Boy—He was, but not now. You 

should have reversed your 
ment.

announce-

X/

%
it?

! fftsn
T «ce»

S

? 4

§ %A £s
z
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Mrs. Newwed—Are these eggs as fresh 
as the ones I got from you last week?

The Grocer—Oh! yee’m. Some of the 
same lot, ma’am. I’ve been keeping em 
for you.

awgpp—wg
9 m

•V1 i

1aIV

mX" i(|i)i
4

fl lie:

Patient Baldheaded Man (to the mos
quito)—If you go any deeper, I’ll smack
you. .

The Mosquito—If you do, your blood 
will be on your head.

IX/ANTED—COAT MAKERS. HIGHEST 
V > wages and steady employment for first- 
class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.

TO LET
1315-t. f.

f^IRLS WANTED—FOR 3 FIRST-CLASS TlUlCS WaHtS Cost 
VT permanent situations. AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 1314-9-14. For 1 day, lc. lor each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

TT7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. AP- ” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. ea<
V> ply MRS. G. WETMORE MERRITT, NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

150 Sydney stréet. 1318-9-18. price of 4; that 4r- weeks are given at the
----------------------------------------------------------------------price of 2.

fl IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO DEARBORN 
vX & CO. 95 Prince William street. 1320-9-18

ch word. *

\X7ANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE GIRL 
VV, for housework in small family. MRS R. 
L. JOHNSTON, 57 Hazen Street. Apply at 
36 Sydney St

IT
mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
X able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 
SEWELL STREET. 1330-10-12

1322-t. f.

\7t7ANTED—GIRLS FOR CHECKING AND -------
V> assorting. Apply AMERICAN STEAM mO 
LAUNDRY. 1307-9—12 ±

LET—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS. COR. 
Duke and Carmarthen. Apply on prem- 

1317-9-13.
A NY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOLLARS ----------------------------------------------------------------

-la a day during spare time, or my firm mO RENT—ROOMS FOR LODGERS OR 
will pay that as definite salary if can devote X light housekeeping. Centrally located, 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladies. Address “CENTRAI»” Times Office.
MRS, DAVIDSON, DRAWER K., Brantford, n * 1278-9-12

317-9-13. ---------------------------------------------------------------Ont

vttaTCTirn__A'T riMCF nirKPRat nTRT fpO LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKEW Annlv MRS pfo ' OF ROW 7 qJwJfi ^d Canterbury streets. Double par-
Apply MRS- GE0" QER0W’ 70 Sewell lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and

bath room.1308—tf.
OFFICE GIRL WANTED—REFERENCES th? RT^IOHN'rfat^fStaTF rflMPAX-v 
U required. Apply DR. MANNING, 158 LTD®*" J°HN RBAL ESTATE COMPANY
Germain street. _____________ Ù02—tt “ Room S3. Canada Life BiAlding.

TX7ANTED—LADIES 
V i light sewing at horn 

Good pay; work

TO DO PLAIN AND 
e, whole or spare 
sent any distance. FOUNDtime

charges paid. Send stamp for full particul
ars. NATIONAL MFG. COMPANY, Mon
treal, P. Q. 1226.

Times Wants CostXA7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
V> housework. Apply MRS. KELLY, 178 
Princess street 1293-9—14. For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR CHAMBER WORK 
>> at CLARK’S HOTEL, 35 King Square.

1297-9—16.

\Tt7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Y> housework in small family. Apply at 

MRS. A. MORRISON, 100 Leinster 
1296-9—12.street TTtOUND—IF THE LADY WHO LOST A 

X11 brooch at 44 Brussels street, will call 
there she may have same by paying for this 
advertisement.

WTE7ANTED—MACHINE SEWERS, ALSO 
V? few learners on shirt ifraists. Paid whi 
learning. 107 Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.

1295-9—21.
1310-9—11.

MISCELLANEOUSXX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
Vfal housework. Apply MRS. R. DUNCAN 
SMITH, 163 King Street East. 1288-t. f.

Times Want» CostZ'lIRLS WANTED, D. F. 
IJ BOX CO.

BROWN PAPER 
1286-9-14.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c; for each word. 
” 2 weeks, Sc. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

ST. JOHN 
1279-12

mABLE GIRL—WANTED 
X HOTEL.

XX7ANTED—2 OR 3 GIRLS; ALSO 2 EX- 
Vf perie^ted packers (Girls) T. RANKINE 

LIMITED, Biscuit Manufacturers.
1233-t. f.

& SONS

YX/ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL.
VV No washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HAR- . XTC1TlrT v XT_

expenses weekly. F. J. WATERSON, DEPT. 
M., Brantford, Ont. 313-9-15.XY7ANTED — TABLE GIRL, CHAMBER 

Vf Girl, and Good Cook. Apply MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess St,____________________ 23-t. f.

XX 7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS LADY COOK. W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 1208—tf.

A WIDOW WISHING TO REMAIN IN ST. 
XX. John desires situation as housekeeper, 

furnish good references. Telephone 
1325-9-19.

Can f 
WEST 135-21.

XX7ANTED—BY STEADY YOUNG MAN 
f f position as stock keeper or shipper. Ad

dress “SHIPPER” Times Office. 1291-9-13.
XX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED OLOAK AND VV dressmakers; also, pantmakers. Good 
Wages. Apply AMERICAN CLOAK^ C(X,
60 Dock street -pOTARY SAWDER AND 

XX wants situation. State wages. Address, 
“SAWYER.” Times Office.

ENGINEER
XA7ANTKD—AT ONCE, A FIRST GLASS 
V> Coat Maker at HORACE C. BROWN’S, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf.

1283-9-13.

XA7E ARE PREPARED TO WAREHOUSE 
VV all kinds of goods and furniture in our 
brick warehouse at the foot of Union street. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smytbe St. ’Phone 676.

W. J. 
Clarence 

1066—tf.

r'l IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO 
VJT PARKS, Knitting Factory.
street

QCItEEN DOORS AT McGRATH’S VARI- 
Ku ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGRATH’S. 174 and 176 Brussels 
street

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It. Representing only reliable 
companies, wo offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN (EL McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B.

CIRCUS DAY At ST. JOHN,
Saturday, Sept 14tH.

PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P. M.
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THE REASON.
The Preacher—Why i« it that the au

thorities find it eo difficult to get on the 
trail of prizefighters?

The Sport—1 guess it’s because it takes 
10 mills to make one scent.

The Candidate for Office—Do you think 
the married men and bachelors in this 
ward wil approve of my stand on this 
home question?

Patrick Reilly—Yis, a very single wan av 
thini, eor.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. ror each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days, 3c. for each word.

” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" S weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

XX7ANTED — WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
W Apply DAVID THOMAS, Sussex, N. B.

1334-9-17.

LETTER ENIGMA.

My first is in arbor, but not in bower:
___ _ My second is in urn, but not in flower;
TX7ANTED—AT ONCE-GIRL FOR GEN- My third is in tide, but not in sea:
T v eral housework. Best wages paid. Apply My fourth is in you, but not in me; 

MRS. C. V. WILCOX, Next Cruikshank’s My fifth is in mean, but not in good: 
Florist, Duke etreet, West end. 1332-9-15 My sixth is in chicken, but not in brood:

My whole spells a word 
That to children is dear:
And it comes once in twelve months,
At this time of year.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE 3 GIRLS. APPLY VV UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 1324-9-14.

GOOD COOK TO ACT ASXX7ANTED—A
V V waiter and take charge of day work at 
lunch counter. Apply REGAL CAFE, North 
Market street. 1327-9-19.

Make your conscience a law to yourself— 
but don’t inflict It on other persons.__________

1VTEN WANTED—STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
1VI Apply ST. JOHN HIDE COMPANY.

1312—tf.

/COLLECTOR WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
vJ for out of town district Apply P. F. 
COLLIER & SON, 1319-9-14.

On a simmer, summer day,
fly stick in the honeÿ 

Till it couldn’t flv away?XH7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG VV business. Apply CHAS. R. WASSON, 
100 King Street 1268-1 f. Did you eaver, over, ever,

Fall Into a flowing stream,
And fill your mouth with water 
Till you couldn’t scream, scream !

Did you eaver, over, ever,
See a kit, cot, cat,
Catch a teentsy-weentsy mousie, 

Not as big as thot, that?

WANTED — APPLY PADDOCK’S 
1258-9—10.

T>OY 
X> IDRUG STORE.

XX7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. McROBBIB 
SHOE CO.. 94 King street. 2100—tf.

JIM JUGLETS.XÆ7ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR BOTH VV Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright Intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age. with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. 819-t t

HELP WANTED
Female

CTEÀDY riEN WANTED AT FERN- 
MILL. Apply at Cemetery

1217->0-l.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN PLUMBING. 
VV J. H. NOBLE, King Square. 1328-9-16. I

HELP WANTED Nonsensical
flale

Did you eaver, over, ever,
In your leaf, loaf, life,
See a butcher kill a spider 
With a kneaf, knoaf, knife?

Did you eaver, over, ever,

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
*’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

AMUSEMENTS i

OPERA HOUSE
2—N IGHT S—2

SEPTEMBER 13 and 14
AND SATURDAY MATINEE

A. O. H. CADETS, with Mrs. A G. 
Wilson’s Elocution and Singing Class. 
“Peace and War” and "Cinderella In 
Flowerland.”

180 CHILDREN IN THE CAST.
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c; Matinee, 25c.

OPERA HOUSE
next Week

MR. MANTEL L
IN

SHAKSPERF
Monday night—King Lear. 
Tuesday night—Macbeth. 
Wednesday night—Shyiock n- 

here.)
Thursday night—Hamlet.
Friday night—Richard Ill.
Seale ready. 25c. to $1.50.

! 16

THE NICKEL
Formerly Keith’s Theatre

Extraordinary Bill
4—EXCELLENT FEATURES—4

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Canadian Scenery 
A Good Orchestra

My Lady’s Revenge
Tale of rival lovers, an insult, a duel, 

a death and a vow. Tragic and startling 
finale.

The Waif and the Statue
Ragged girl finding no solace in church 

is befriended by marble image. Re
united with broken-hearted father.

Cohen’s Bad Luck
Screamingly funny Hebrew burlesque, 

showing many scenes in New York’s 
Jewish quarter.

A Physical Culture Show
How ladles may make themselves 

beautiful. Recipe given to everybody.

The Unnatural Father
Abuses wife and throws child in river. 

Sensational rescue by lady swimmer.

TWO BRAND NEW AMERICAN HITS

Won’t You Come over to Phlllie, 
Willie?

’Neath the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet 
Estelle.

New Lower Canadian Views

— To all Parts of the House, r . 
Men, Womrn^ and Children

STAY AS LONG AS YOU LIKE.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square»
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman s Hill.
7 corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streets. 
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. «
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay street». 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets. 

(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Cornet* Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 NO. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen street, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen
37 Corner St James and Sydney ------------
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor. St. James and prince Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’ge).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MilL

NORTH END BOXES.

23

121 Stetson's Mill, Ind^ntown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street.
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff street
142 Cor. Portland and
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
*S4 Paradise Row, opp, Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
:>32 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Milltdge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets, 

i 412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. * 
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

and Strait Shore. 
Camden streets.

112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dvlceman's corner.

Probably the largest and moet interest
ing assortment of keys in the state of 
Maine is in the office of Supt of Public 
Buildings Francis Keefe at Augusta. 
There are thousands of keys in the glass 
cases on the Avails of every size and de
scription, from the mail box key, just 
large enough to be easily seen, to the cl- 
e\*ator keys which are about four inches 
long.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. U Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 358. ________ _

LIQUOR DEALER*

DICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- 
AV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 889. 6-7-1 yr

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms. 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-1Î-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone
625.

/“lOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE W3£ 
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone. 1719.___________

METAL DEALERS

MT^lasf ’2SÏ84 tons°o* lÆlïT 

lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. F. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street

PHONOGRAPHS

TDDISON GOLDMOULDED RECORDS FOR 
-CJ September. Call early for choice Edi
son Phonographs from >10 to 850. Edison 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 105, Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ZriHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. B.

City Market. Tel. 268.Z. DICKSON,

PRESSING AND CLEANING

/"ID-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS
IEZ in g Department. Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ; cants press
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed. 30c. and 60c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11. ______

IRON FENCES

TTC WART IRON WORKS COMPANY. Srf Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and seo the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

SEWING MACHINES

<
C3EW1NG MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 

street, phone .1427. _______

STOVES AND TINWARE

sessfraisgsi
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone. 1565.

STORAGE

VX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
W Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem
ises. 760-t f.

XX7S ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
VV of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices, in our brick warehouse at the 

street. GIBBON & CO.. Smytbefoot of Union 
street. ’Phone 676.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

-E3RED S. HEANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
JJ General Woodworking and Millwrlght- 
ln«. Alsu Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 

6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. 1.
one

SHUT MANUFACTURERS

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OH
IO der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brass 
Plating, also band plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burntshed, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1597.

FOR SALE
TO BU ILDERS--CONTRACTORS 

■ —for Sale, in good condition, 
Terra Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 
and 6 inches; also Planks and 
Boards. Apply Canadian White 
Co., Ltd., New Royal Bank Build
ing, St. John.

1270-tf.

T730R SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED AND 
X One Single Seated Wagon. Apply at 677

1333-9-20.Main street.

TXORSE FOR SALE—GOOD LOOKING X3 Bay Horse, weight about 1000 pounds. 
Good roader and kind; can be seen at A. W. 
GOLDING'S STABLE, on Duke street. 1321-tf

TTPRIGHT * PIANO AT A GREAT BAR- 
U gain, $185.00 will buy an elegant upright 
piano,7% Octaves, but a short time in use, 
worth $350.00. Can be seen at THE FLOODS 
CO., LTD., 31-33 King street, next M. R. A.

1307-9-17.

T730R SALE—CHEAP. UPRIGHT PIANO. 
X nearly new. Party leaving city. Apply 
40 HORSFIELD STREET. 1282-9-13

TTtOR SALE—A FINE SOLID MAHOGANY 
X bedroom suite, mabsive and old fashion
ed, consisting of bed, bureau and commode, 
the latter two pieces with marble tops. In 
good condition. Apply to H. E. W. care of 
Times Office. 23. L f.
T30R SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea & Campbell.

TtOR SALE - “SUNNYSIDE,” OR THE 
X Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office. >

CENTRE:
SOS Union St.Ceo. B. Price, »

Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess ** 
H.J.Dick. • • 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Alien, . 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes tr Co., 109 Brussels "

NORTH END:
351 Main St. 
403 Main " 
531 Main " 
29 Main “

Geo. W. Hoben. • 
T. J. Durlck, 
Robt. E. Coupe, • 
B. J. Mahons, »

WEST END: .
W. C. Wilson, Corner

Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. Wilson, Corner

Union and Rodney.
B. A. Olive, Corner

Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COUE;

P. J. Donohue, 291 Charlotte St. 
UALLEY:

63 Garden St. 
. 44 Walt

Chas. K- Short. • 
C. F. Wade, •

FAIRVILLE:
. Falrollte.O. D. Hanson, » »

____AMERICAN DYE WORKS

WByoSMÆ.
SOUTH “kInTmUARB;' works.' Elm 8ML 

’Phone 1328.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

116-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

COAL AND WbOD

HB^8^Twri?hidK™QÆi
delivery. Tel 1227. G. S. COSMAN & CÔ. 
138 Paradlie Row.

H/TINUDIE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 
JM Scotch Anthracite. Hard Wood only M.75 
a load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 
Mill Street 'Tel 42.

COMPANY 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite

AINT JOHN FUEL

8M...............  „ ,

sszwii ::Sp.r.,nghm- . ^.iüin-mï

S
7

■irssss-ssvsa vsjrssi
in North End 11.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood Is luet from mill. MURRAY A GREG
ORY L'TD, 'Phone 251. 2-8- t f

V-*EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
D and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
,treet (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main
MM.
T>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 
JX Bale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

/-1LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

CARPENTERS

T>. A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
iJ er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
’Phone 1566-21, 95 Spring street

C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 982.¥•

FISH STORE
T7URST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
X?, of Fresh and Salt Fish. Prices low. 
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row.

GROCERIES

T71 S. DIBBLBB, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
Hj Dealer In Groceries, Feed. Flour. Hay. 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

HIDES AND WOOL

W. JOHNSON. WOOL MERCHANT 
and dealer in Hides. Calf Skins. Tallow 

and Wool. 276 Main street 'Phone main 
1964-11

A-

LOST

T OST — WHILE DRIVING BETWEEN 
_Ll Wade'e Drug Store and Marsh Bridge 
Revolver (forty-five) valued on account of 
having had It to South Africa. Finder kindly 
leave at WADE'S DRUG STORE. Wall St.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
-THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS-----10

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ,

I

I

Latest Music at New York Prices,
15c., 17c., 19c., 23c., 25c. and up.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., 16 Sydney Street

ri
*

; r:.
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LIBERALS RABY HAD DIARRHOEA
ORGANIZE F0R SEVEN WEEKS SECOND

In the World of Sport FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONV
♦ Thousands of Infants die annually 

who could be saved by the timely use 
of Da. Fowler’s Extract or Wild

The City Ward Meetings 
Were Held Last Night $12.00 s? $i8.oo “g* I

$13.00 “ $i9.oo •• 
$13.50 “ $19.50 “ {

and to C. V. R. Stations In New 
Brunswick.From

Strawberry.
There can be no doubt about it. 

Sixty-two years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the best 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Cramps,

Addresses in Alexandra Hall
in both children and adults.

Many of the imitations sold are posi
tively dangerous, as they often check 
the diarrhoea too suddenly and cause 
inflammation.

Always insist on the genuine Dr. 
Fowler’s. Sold at ail medicine dealers 
at 36 cents a bottle.

Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B . 
“My baby .vas troubled with 

Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks. 1 
tried three different doctors, but none of 
them could do her any good. I was 
advised to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry and less than 
half a bottle cured her.”

Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

See that their name is on the wrappei 
and thus insure getting the genuine.

■ From and to I. O. H. Stations to New
FromaandWtokI. C. R. Station, to Nov.

From°and to D. A. R. Stations in Nova 
Scotia. ^_

4P-
NOW WHERE

ARE YOU AT?
OLIVE TOO EAST FOR 

NIXON AND ALWARD
JACK JOHNSON TOO 

MUCH FOR SAILOR
Dr. Pugsley Delivers Strong

_ and to P. B. I. R. Stations to 
Prince Edward Island.From

Jack Olive Won. Is a man who plays with or against a 
professional in lacrosse or hockey himself 
a professional? This is the rock on which 
a great many athletic issues in Eastern 
Canada have struck during the past year. 
The Amateur Athletic Federation say he 
is not. It is enough for them that a play
er does not receive money or other return 
for his services to consider him an ama
teur.

If he happens to have played against an
other man who is being paid for his ser
vices—or on the same team with such an 
one—they still consider him an amateur.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, 
the body which to a large extent controls 
the situation in the Toronto district, says 
that a man who has ever, knowingly, play
ed with or against a professional is himself 
disqualified in taking part in any games 
or from belonging to any club which is 
affiliated with the Union. Not eo very 
long ago the C. A. A. U. used to say that 
such a player was himself a professional— 
they have dropped that idea now, and sim
ply say he is disqualified.

The whole thing is a matter of opinion. 
The professional idea is open to abuses, 
just as the amateur idea is, and unfortun- 
aely on the shortcomings in one or or 
the other, the opposing side rends the sys
tem to pieces—in words.

The skating championship meeting of 
last February, the athletic championships 
of the present fall, and innumerable side 
issues, have kept the upholders of both 
bodies wrangling for the best part of a 
year, and it seems to be just about time 
for the good of Canadian athletics that 
some of the more level-headed among the 
leaders on each side get together and 
straightened out the tangle, for if Canada 
intends to be represented at the Olympic 
games in London next summer, there will 
be all sorts of mistakes and misunder
standings as to the eligibility of Canadian 
entries. The latest difficulty in connection 
with the two parties is the proposed In
terprovincial Rugby Football Union to be 
composed of Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton 
and Toronto.

Practically all four are unanimous in 
agreeing that the new body shall be a 
purely amateur affair, but the Argonauts, 
the Toronto club interested in the Union, 
want to go further, and to make it a 
sine qua non that the players shall never 
have played with or against professionals 
in hockey or lacrosse, since the Argonaut 
Rowing Club, of which the football club 
is a side issue, is affiliated with the C. A. 
A. O., which takes the same stand in the 
matter as the C. A. A. U., and, unless the 
writer is mistaken, have one of their ex
ecutive officers on the C. A. A. U. board.

Such a proposition would be practically 
untenable for the Montreal Club, for some 
of their most valued players have figured 
on hockey and lacrosse teams with and 
against professionals.

and Berryman’s Hall—Good 

Reception for New Minister.
In the Queen's roller rink last night after 

the tenth band a one mile race took place 
between R. Alward, Jack Olive and H. Nixon. 
The race was hotly contested from start to 
finish. Alward took the lead with Nixon 
In second place but after going about seven 
laps Olive jumped into second place, going 
hot after Alward. On the upper corner tne 

too niuch for Alward and he fell.

big Colored Man Sent His Man 
to the Floor Many Times.

■f Territory:

f From Stations on the Intercotonial Raitway 
\ in Nova Scotia Bast ot New Glasgow.

Going Dates:

Sept. 16th 

Sept. 17th

♦

Liberal ward meetings were held 
throughout the city Thursday for the 
purpose of organization in the interests of 
Hon. William Pugsley in view of the ap
proaching election date in the city and 
county of St. John. The meetings were 
fairly well attended by the active support
ers of the candidate and executive com
mittees were appointed to carry on the 
work. Dr. Pugsley adressed the meetings 
of his supporters in the Temple of Honor 
hall, North End, and in Berryman’s hall.
His speeches were received with much en
thusiasm. In Berryman’s hall some 200 
voters assembled.

In his address to the gathering in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, he urged the com
mittees to work as if there was an active 
and hard campaign ahead.

“I resire,” he said, “before proceeding, 
to acknowledge what I think is the praise
worthy action of the Conservative party 
in deciding not to offer any opposition. C|1VI. CHnu/ it THF NlfKFl 
I recognize that they are not acting from rllNt 3l1UW Al I *,L Ivlvnuu 

personal feeling to myself, because 
there is no such thing in politics, but be
cause they recognize my election will not 
be a disadvan tagc but of material advan
tage to this community.”

He then referred to the circumstances 
leading up to his decision to offer his ser
vices for the constituency, and his having 
been called to the cabinet as minister of 
public works. He said:—

“There is much to be done. The great 
question which seems to bear closely on 
the prosperity of Canada is transportation 
and one of the most important features is 
the dredging of the harbor, the sites, and 
approaches to the wharves, the building 
of docks and breakwaters and all matters 
which will tend to improve transportation.
While paying attention to that, I trust I 
shall be impartial to all sections of Can
ada, but you may be sure that the interests 
of the city and county of St. John will_ 
not be neglected.

“I know that it is said a public man 
with the power to spend money may gain 
sympathy and support if he pays attention 
to other sections than that he represents.
It is claimed that he must take a broad 
view. I have never been afraid to pro
mote the interests of my own constituency 
and so I shall never be afraid to do justice 
to this constituency if I see that the im
provements to the port are in the interests 
of St. John and the whole of Canada.

“Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
already been spent in dredging in St.
John harbor as part of the policy of the 
government, and the moment I took office 
I investigated the present situation. I 
happy to say that the policy inaugurated 
is still going ahead and before long I hope 
to see this port equipped so that it will be 
a favorite port of ocean steamers and be- 

of the great ports in Canada.

From all Stations on Canadian Pacific Rail 
way in New Brunswick.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 12—Jack John
son, the gigantic colored fighter and aspir
ant to the heavyweight title, outfought 
Sailor Burke in a boxing carnival under 
the auspices of the Liberty A. C., in 
Smith’s Theatre tonight, before a crowd 
of fight-lovers numbering fully 5,500. The 
fight was of six rounds’ duration, and dur
ing that time the colored man, who out
weighed the plucky sailor boy, landed some 
terrific blows on the latter’s body, flooring 
him. on several occasions.

pace was 
almost carrying Olive with him.

In the mlx-up Nixon went to the front and 
when the bell rang for the last lap Nixon

Frp™cae%8d^r,s?a=?T,,,n,L°an^lantlCMdwrites :

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TOi^aifex tension'coupon, which when signed 
chaser will receive a Verification Certificate with an engaged to work as a Farm
at Winnipeg by a farmer showing anv station In Manitoba or Saskatchewan,Laborer, will be honored for a Free«Ticket to.any stttion^n MooRejaw, Swan River 
Southwest. Northwest or West of Wlnnlpeg to McLeod including Strathcona and
and Kamsack. And from these points toCalgary nd M Ctie a Branch, tickets will
McLeod Branches, and from Regina to points on tne rrmce »

If on arrival ^“'western Destination, be Issued"™! or be-
Agent and holder works at least 30 days as tmm Mooséjaw, Swan River, Kamsack,
fore November 30th, 1007, Second-Class T1 bove mentioned, to original startingRegina and any station east ‘hereof In territo^^bove^mentmn ^ payment otf the re- 
point in the East by same r0“,te beyondKthese points, In territory mentioned,
turning rate shown above, a°‘L‘™m . ^ie cent ppr mile to Moosejaw, Swan River, Kam- 
tlckets will be issued on payment of on ghown above to Eastern Destination.
SaCTICKETOn WILL JeTsSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be Issued

be issued at

BASE BALL
St. Joseph’s-Marathons.

There has been some doubt as to whether 
the St. Joseph’s-Marathon city league cham
pionship game slated for Saturday would be 
played on account of an arrangement by 
which the St. Joseph’s and St. Rose's were 
to play their postponed game on that date. It 
Is altogether likely that the final game be- 

een the St. Joseph’s and Marathons will 
take place on the date mentioned, tomorrow.

National League.

At Boston—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 2. Sec- 
_nd game—Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyn, 0.

National League Standing.

bert McLoon, Frank Belyea, Tboa. Rippey 
and Elmer Young, committee.

Brooks—Albert Clark, chairman; Harvey 
Ring, George Fawcett, Albert Lee, Rich
ard Lee and T. Donovan, committee.

at Half-Rate to Children. Ticket Agent, or write „„ „ _
For further particulars apply ‘“ b^OWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMERSSaturday, Tomorrowany

Five New Subjects on the Pro
gramme Today and Tomorrow 
—Each One a Feature.

¥MORE

‘imSTEAK PIES-.Won Lost
94 38Chicago

Pittsburg.....................76
New York 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .
Boston .. .
St. Louis ..

(53 Yes, we’re baking more. 
Got to ! Last Saturday we 
were short; more people in 
tor Steak Pies than we ex
pected, wouldn’t happen if 
they weren’t good, would it? 
Then, they save the bother 
of getting beans ready, and 
that’s a nuisance. What a 
difference when it’s Steak 
Pies, a little heat, ready to 

Better have some to
morrow, they’re only 5 cts.

When you’re needing don’t go 
kneading

’ Cause you’re needing bread, 
’Cause Scotch Zest Bread 

makes it needless 
Kneading when you need good 

bread.

Five entirely new subjects will be shown 
on the Nickel’s curtain today and tomor
row, and each one good enough for a fea
ture film. It is to the credit of English 
photographers that four of them are of 
their conception and the fifth one Ameri
can. My Lady’s Revenge is a dramatical
ly enacted social tragedy in which horse
back riding, automobiling, card playing, 
duelling and love-making are introduced, 
the final act being one of surprising and 
startling qualities. An Unnatural Father 
Is also excellent, dealing with a sad case 
of domestic infelicity, a rash attempt at 
murder, and an unexpected rescue from 
an unexpected source.

The Waif and the Statue is something 
entirely novel, being the ghostly enliven
ing of a marble church image so that a 
ragged child may be befriended. A Physi
cal Culture Show is a clever demonstra
tion of gymnastics and athletics by a lady. 
Cohen’s Bad Luck shows many amusing 
scenes and situations in New York a 
Jewish quarter. This afternoon Misa 
Felix will sing that brand new New York 
hit ’Neath the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet 
Estelle, and tonight Mr. Brown is sure to 

big success in a humorous song 
just out, entitled Won’t You Come Over 
to Phillie, Willie; new scenery of Monc
ton, Sydney, Sussex and other provincial 
places.

5476
68 58

MONTREAL,7060
7655
7849

g.e. LAKB CHAMPLAIN sad LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd Class), to whom is given accommo
dation situated to best part of eteamer.

40 91

American League.

At New York—Washington, 2; New York, 0. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. Louts, 2.
At Detroit—Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 2. Second 

Ame—Cleveland, 2; Detroit, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 0.

Eastern League Standing.

3Hs=da6ESM®TSsr^M
upwards.

Second 
Third

ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
♦♦•MOUNT TEMPLE.......... -floptiS
•LAKE in CHI GAN............................ »
••MONTROSE......................... ■ .Sept- »
«Carrying 2nd Class only. "Carrying 
3rd Class only. •«Carrying 3rd Class; 
also llmltsd number Second.

138.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B.

Won Lost
78 42Toronto 

Buffalo
Providence...................61
Newark..................
Jersey City .. ..
Baltimore..............
Rochester..............
Montreal...............

69 48
JACK OLIVE59 eat.was still ahead but Olive passed him on the 

lower corner of the rink and crossed the 
line a winner in 3.22V4. The judges were 
Messrs F. Potts and P. Nixon; starter and 
referee, Joe Page.

Mr. Page was of the opinion that the race 
should have gone to Nixon on account of 
Olive passing on the inside. The judges, 
however, were unable to agree with him on 
this point. It might be remarked that in all 
the roller contests here it has not been gener
ally understood that a skater should make 
the pass on the inside but he does bo at his 
peril.

Next Thursday evening Olive and Nixon 
will skate a three mile race from opposite 
sides

5957
.. 53 62

54 63
54 64 H°fWARD, District^ Pass. Agent,38 72

Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Toronto, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
At Newark.—Newark, 4; Buffalo, 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Rochester, 1. 

Second game—Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 1.
At Providence—Providence, 4; Montreal, 0.

HOTELS
score a

ROYAL HOTEL,am
LACROSSEAmerican League Standing. of the rink.

«1, 43 and 45 Kin* Street^----
St John, Ha 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY. /

AFTER THE SHAMROCKS.
It is likely that the Shamrocks will re

ceive another challenge for an exhibition 
match in the course of a few days. The 
Cornwall team are anxious to have an
other game with the boys in green and 
they will most likely challenge them to 
play an exhibition match if they can win 
against the Montreals on Saturday.

Won CANS AND BRITT
TELL ALL ABOUT IT

Philadelphia 
Detroit.. .. 
Chicago . 
Cleveland. .. 
New York . 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis.. 
Washington

union bakery.78
76 Dick-Brown

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Mountain street, the marriage took place 
this afternoon of Mies Isabel Robertson 
Dick, daughter of J. R. Dick, to G. Har
old Brown, of Montreal, formerly of Sus
sex, N. B. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Mr. Baker, The bride, who 

given away by her father, was gown
ed in Oriental lace over white taffeta and 
carried roses and lilies of the valley. Miss 
Mabel Hamilton was bridesmaid and the 
flower girls were Miss \ esta Dick and 
Miss Gladys Ferguson. C. E. Soles was 
best man and R. L. Dick and J. Gaune 
acted as ushers. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown left for a wedding trip,, 
the bride travelling in a grey tailored 
suit, a grey hat to match and feather 
boa’ the gift of the bridegroom, 
their return they will reside at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, 
bridegroom gave pearl brooches, to the 
flower girls gold brooches and to the best 

cuff links.—Montreal Star, Sept. 11.

come one 
(Applause).

He referred to his record as a public 
and claimed that he had always ful-

78 GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,74
61 man

filled his promises. There had been 
criticism to the effect that the electors of 
this constituency would not allow them
selves to be bribed with a portfolio 
but he know the people did not look on 
it in that way but as a just recognition of 
this constituency. In closing he said:

"In selecting me for a place in his cab
inet the premier relied upon your judg- 

He has acted on

What Cans Says:
There was never an instant from the 

moment the match was made that I had 
any doubt about the result. If- Britt had 
not been injured 1 would have knocked 
him out. While I regret the way the 
fight ended, still I guess I proved that I 

still the light-weight champion.

Jimmy Britt’s Statement.
I realized as soon as 1 broke my left 

wrist in the fifth round that all chances 
of winning were gone, and that I was ut
terly helpless. The terrible pain, as well 
as the fact that I had no means of de
fense, forced me to stop when I did.

58 122 Charlotte Street51 VICTORIA HOTEL,39

King Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

WORLD’S RECORD 
FOR JOHNSON’S TOD

THE TURE was
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -e-
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOR. ♦

am ON THE WAY TO FREDERICTON 
(Thursday’s Halifax Chronicle)

Peter Carroll ' left last night for the 
Fredericton 
Peacherina,
Izard. Frank Boutilier leaves tonight, 
taking Simmassie, Kremella, Major Wilkes 
and Ethel. The Fredericton races are on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12.—At the 
state fair today, Kentucky Todd, owned 
by J. M. Johnson, of Calais, Maine, es- 

• tabliehed a new world’s record of 2.09 for 
three year old stallions, and won the fea
ture event of the card, the Western 
llorseman stake purse, $4,100, for three 
year old trotters. Kentucky Todd nego
tiated the mile in 2.09 in the second heat.

j ment in nominating me. 
your advice and so I come to submit my
self to your judgment. All that I can 
say is that to the best of my ability I 
will advance the interests of this constitu
ency, of this province and of this domin
ion, of which we are ail proud to form a 
part.” (Cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Robertson then 
left and drove to Berryman’s hall. It 
was originally intended that a visit 

! should be made to Sutherland's hall, 
Union street, where the workers in Well
ington and Prince wards were assembled 
but, owing to the short time at his dis
posal, Dr. Pugsley sent a message to say 
that he would be pleased to address them 
at a later date. t

In addressing the workers in Bern-man’s 
hall, Hon. Mr. Pugsley covered much the 
same ground as in his North End address. 
He enlarged, however, on the great 
amount of traffic to come to maritime 
ports ere long. As minister of public 
works, he said, he would be in a position 
to do much to improve the harbor, and 
while he would do justice to all Canada, 
they could rely that the interests of St. 
John would not be overlooked. In doing 
work for St. John he would be doing it 
for the whole country. He would endeavor 
to carry out the policy of his predecessor 
and this would be his aim year after year 
until St. John would be one of the best 
equipped ports on the Atlantic coast. (Ap
plause). He spoke of the necessity of hav
ing St. John, Halifax and other maritime 
province ports equipped if they were to do 
the winter business.

George Robertson, M. P. P-, was called 
on by the chairman, Thomas McAvity, 
and spoke- briefly, urging the voters to be 
prepared in case there should be a con
test. He extolled the minister, and spoke 
of the desirability of having him as St. 
John’s representative.

In the various wards organization was 
effected as follows:

Kings—Election not held, but the opinion 
in favor of Edward Lantalum, M. P. P., 

At a largely attended meeting of the ag Birman, and W. H. Campbell, secre- 
Knights of Pythias, Boston ’08 Club, held 
last evening, arrangements were advanced 
for the holding of the proposed mock court 
trial in the Opera House on Friday even
ing, Sept. 27. The entertainment promises 
to be one of the most amusing and inter
esting seen on the local stage for some 
time. One of the city’s prominent bachel- 

will be charged with breach of prom
ise. A well known local lawyer will con
duct the defence, while the fair plaintiff’s 
interests will be looked after by Col. A. V.
Newton, of Worcester (Mass.), who is in 
charge of the entertainment.

There will be 24 local people in the cast 
taking the usual court positions. Ener
getic committees have been appointed tc 
look after the various details.

The membership of the Boston ’08 Club 
is increasing rapidly and it is probable 
that St. John will be well represented at 
the big supreme lodge convention in the 
Hub next August.

-*• When you ask your dealer for an -e- 
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell *■ 

which he claims is ♦
races, taking his entries 
Warren Guy, Jr., and >. you a substitute,

♦ just as good, it’s because be makes a -e- 
the substitute. In- The DUFFERIN,♦ larger profit on

♦ sist on getting what you ask for. Foster, Bond ft Co.
Kind Square. St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

On
Joe Gans at 33 yeans of age is still the 

first wonder of the prize ring and the 
peerless lightweight fighter of the world.

Little Jimmy Britt, flushed with his 
triumph over his old' foe, Battling NelsoP, 
end full of dreams of coming into the 
championship -of the world, tried to beat 
Joe Gans Monday afternoon at San Fran
cisco.

His ambitions were pitifully wrecked:
After the fight Gans said:
“There never was a moment that I 

did not know that I had the fight won. 
Britt did not hurt me at all, and after 
the first round I knew that I could block 
his body blows, with which he expected 
to do so much damage.

“Of course, I regret the way the fight 
ended, as T wanted to show the people of 
California that I could win decisively. I 
am sorry to disappoint such a big crowd. 
I feel confident that I would have knock
ed Britt out in a few rounds more.

“I shall go to Los Angeles Wednesday 
to Start training for the fight with Burns 
on Sept. 27. 
easily as 1 would Britt. If I feel as good 
after that fight as I do now, I will still 
take on any man in the class.”

Just before the gong was due to ring 
for the sixth round Britt sat in his 
chair with his eyes black and swollen, his 
mouth tom and bleeding, his left arm 
dangling at his side, and miserably and 
hopelessly wagged his head toward Ref
eree

To the bridesmaids the
A MATTER OF ECONOMY.FOOTBALL Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

If the thousand and one things about 
the house that make money go fast—the 
little things that don’t seem to count— 
were bunched together in one, it would 
not be so difficult to stop the leak. But 
they are usually such trivial things that 
it takes more than a sharp and ever- 
watchful eye to keep expenses down.

In flour for instance. We buy a flour 
that our grocer recommends. He doesn’t 
know for what particular purpose we want 
it—and it sells pretty well—so he sends it 
to our homes. The flour may be good, but 
perhaps it takes a long time to knead. Or 
it may take more flour to make a batch 
of bread than it ought to. Or we may want 
it for cakes and pastry and it won’t give 
the light, appetizing cake or short crust 
in the pie that we expect. Most of us have 
found trouble of this kind.

If we had time to compare one brand 
with another, some household leaks would 
be avoided, and some household tempers 
would disappear. There is a big difference 
in flour. Some flour turns out a perfect 
baking, seems to do equally well for 
bread and pastry.

Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall 
wheat and Manitoba spring wheat, blend
ed in just, the right proportions—makes 
baking a pleasure, and is winning unexam
pled favor in the kitchens of careful house
keepers. It makes better bread, lighter 
cakes, more wholesome pastry and biscuits

Note it, good housekeepers, and use 
Blended Flour next time. 28.

My* Eeg-ulnlor on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

j$oT'j2( ci strength—No. 1, SI » No. 8, 
[’vJK X 10 degrees stronger, Ç3 ; No. a, 
N 4 for special cases, S5 per box. 
r 3 Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt or price. 
Free po.ropbiet. Address : fMl 

alxMECIOIKt C0-1o*c:'T ' - (former'yTtiutaoi*

ALGONQUINS PRACTICE THIS 
EVENING.

man

Clifton House,BROCKVILLE BYE-ELECTIONThe Algonquins are to have a meeting 
next week for the purpose of organiza
tion for the coming football season. The 
work will be taken up aggressively, and 

time will be lost in getting a team in
to Shape. The Indians are progressing 
favorably with the formation of the team. 
There will be a practice this evening at 
8 o’clock on the Shamrock grounds.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—(Special)—The pro
vincial bye-election in Brockville will, take 
place October 7, nomination a week ear
lier.

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

no

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

DO YOU BOARD ?(
City League Executive Meeting. £;TThe executive of the city league will meet 

on Saturday night at 8 o'clock in the office 
of the president. J. B. M. Baxter. Ritchie 

street, to organize for the

J^-HW VICTORIA ^HOTBD-AN IDEAS
furnished Mom.: pwd attendance: good tablé; 
home-likw in all respecte. Tense 
erate tor service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, IN.
J. L. KaOOSKBKT - - - -PROFRJBTO*,

very me*building, Princess 
season*s football. <x4
SAWYER MEETS

BRITT’S MISHAP
I expect to defeat him ae

/• >* COAL
WATERVILLE, Me., Sept. 12—Dave 

Sawyer, of Rockland, broke a bone in his 
wrist in the second round of his bout 
with Black Fitzsimmons at the Armory 
here tonight and was unable to continue. 
The contest had been very even up to the 
time of the accident. Three good pre
liminaries preceded the main bout.

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

)V

m
\

K.

Jack Welch.
“He can’t go on—he’s broken his arm,” 

said Willus Britt, huskily.
“f can’t go on—I’ve broken my arm,” 

said Jimmy in repetition.
The referee picked up the limp arm. He 

examined it closely. Britt was hurriedly 
and indistinctly explaining through his 

• swollen lips that in trying to land a left
Cured of Drunkenness hand punch in the fourth round he had

...... broken his arm against the hard arms
How a Montreal lady cored her husband of of the nPgr0> put up in perfect defence,
drunkenness with a secret home remedy. Welch passed no word of sympathy to 

“ I want to tell yon that taste- Britt. He merely turned and waved his 
^.Uss Samaria Prescription has 1 arm towa rd Gans. Gans wae standing 

>" his corner, with his slender, tan-color- 
quickly and simply j ed body all drawn up.in readiness to 
thaï I am astonished, meet the next round of the encounter. lie

'cfcdln vou^ni was gazing in puzzled fashion to where
f„, Britt sat declining to accept the chal-

GOLF Phone Main 11H GEO. DICK,
» Brittain Street. Foot of Qermaln Street.In the ladies' monthly medal match on 

tîie Moncton Golf Club links Thursday 
Miss Northrop was the winner of the 
medal.

c h
K. of P. MOCK TRIAL r

BRIDAL ROSEStary.
Queans—D. J. Brown, chairman; W. A. 

Lockhart, secretary.
Dukes—C. B. Allan, chairman; Dr. Stan

ley B. Smith, secretary.
Sydney—W. G. Scovil, chairman; Fred

erick Roderick, secretary.
Prince—Martin Dolan, chairman; Chas. 

Knodell, secretary.
Wellington—A. O. Skinner, chairman; 

Francis McCafferty, secretary.
Dufferin—H. E. Codner, chairman; J. J. 

Donovan, secretary.
Lansdowne—Henry Hilyard, chairman; 

Geo. R. Craigie, secretary.
Lome—James S. Gregory, chairman; 

Geo. R. Johnstone, secretary.
Kiervin,

Ralph McCormick, secretary.
Victoria—James L. McAvity, chairman; 

/E. Sunderland, secretary ; James B. Mc
Lean, Jamps Rodgers, John W. Jamieson, 
John Hannah, James Whelley and James 
Cullinan, committee. The chairman was 
given power to add two more names to 
the committee. The next meeting is call
ed for Tuesday, at 8 p. m., to make final 
arrangements.

Guys—Israel E, Smith, chairman; Her-

i J
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant

Tl <?
Food.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetary.

IL o U,

cm

THow

wrote for your
«ample package. Th« : )en,e for further battle that the gong 

V cTi had rung out.
• » I drinking, and before I had Welch s arm stopped and his finger
(W i used the full treatment he 

—m* J was permanently cured. I 
Agave him the remedy in his 

yjüvtea, and as it had no taste 
smell, he never knew

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Fucked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cent 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

13, 1904._Three years ago today wheat rose to $1.18 in Chicago andSeptember 
$1.27 in Minneapolis. 

Find a speculator.
j®#

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.pointed squarely at the negro. Then 15,- 
000 persons, all on their feet, heard the 
referee say:

“Gans—you win.”

V Upper right corner down, head in b
chairman;Stanley—James E. S. STEPHENSON ft C0.„i never knew 

king it. I 
to know | 

can use this let* 
ter, but please not my Bane yet. I may say that my 
husbands health is better in every way than for years.

^CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I Model Art Range, No. • holes, high shelf, and, water front. .. ...
I Magic Art Range, No. 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,..............
I A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
'Phone 1780.

want otherssKVK'’
v,

17-1S Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

ABE ATTELL WON 
EROM JIMMY WALSH

............... $11.00
$20.00and pamphlet giving full 

particulars.Free Package Men interested in the Every Day Club 
urged to attend a special meeting in 

the hall, Waterloo street, at 8 o’clock this 
evening. A matter of the utmost import- 

relative to the continuance of the 
club during the winter is to be considered.

testimonial*
end price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor- .vniAViPfll K Tnd Sent 1“—4be rtapondence sacredly confidential. Address: IN IJlA-N AFOL1. , 1ml.. Sept, i- Ane
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 38 Jordan | Attell, of Chicago, was given the decis- 
Chembers, Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada. jon ovcr Jimmy Walsh, of Chelsea, Mass.,
, Also for sale by Chas. R.. Wasson, | at t^e en(j 0f a ten-round bout here to- 
Druggist, 100 King Street.

Classified Advts, Payare

night.
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MACAULAY BROS. S CO.THE FARMERS SIDE OF
MILK PRICE QUESTION

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

A Brilliant Bargain
Ladies* Gloria SilK 
Rainproof Coats,

We have built up a reputation for good materials and exclusive designs. Our stock is 
real and Toronto producers as intending;all new, excellent in both style and quality. Now, with a new fitted modern store, and a 
sumtif tor freigrato tEtspXe: stock all new, only opened up during the past two weeks, the public will find it 
astin^plid^re ar^qtedrfsTo. 1° great advantage in being able to select from a showing so large and varied.
the stations on the line and from which

KrttK”1™'' New Dress Goods, New Silks, New Linens, New
This last article also goes on to refer to

To the Editor of the Times: , mdk'"‘no'ïilhTthmg^to the'pooZIT. So Laces, New Allovers, New Trimming Braids, New
Sir, In reading your v ue paper o 6ay we ay to t[le increase in the price of __ —-

the 12th inst., I was struck by the num- feed and we have as yet only referred Triminin^S. NeW Flannelettes, NCW Grioves, Di ew
erous articles on the milk question, and to two particular dairy feeds while every & *

Lm: 7 - " 7 Hosiery, New Stock Collars, New Belts, New Hand-
]F;£r tri.trsis.ti r.rSrSSUil-M Kerchieft. New Prints, New Muslins, Golf Jackets 

ibâ,,p.d«.r-d® i, and Knitted Norfolk Jackets. A grand collection
the shape of bottled cream, which we put ^ tfaem ?,
® JZS.Z w;,£r “ of New Long Tweed Coats for Ladies and Misses,
therefore are indirectly interested. We do no Irish to be put

As the articles in your issue o down as being opposed to the
12th are several, we would ask the lit> milk dealers, as we have
erty of referring to them as they appear. th«m into this letter in order to

The one on the 1st page refers to e an(^ g^ow y0ur readers the farmers’ 
increase in the price of feed and to t e sj^e 0f ft somewhat, we know they have 
fact that the increase was not as great as tkejr own troubles and we realize that the 
farmers claim. farmers have to be partners with them in

Let us take the prices you quote, they catering to the milk trade, and we believe 
can, we believe, be taken as from one tkey. 8ilouid meet together friendly and dis* 
in authority, as we also have had them cugg the whole question with fairness to 
quoted within a week. Take cornmeal, a]j ' or e]ge the board of health should 
advanced, as you state, from $1.35 to $1.70 grade the milk into three grades and issue 
per bag, equal to 25 per cent advance, licenses, subject to weekly inspection, ac- 

Take middlings advanced from $25.00 to cordingly, so that there would be some 
$29.00, equal to 16 per cent. incentive for a farmer to make good, de

ls not this sufficient to warrant an ad* cent, pure and wholesome milk, which we
business can assure you from our knowledge of the 

business is not the case at present, with a 
continued howl that dealers cannot pay 
more than they have been paying when 
all goods were lower.

If you see fit to publish this, sir, we feel 
sure it will be appreciated by many of 
your “country imposed on friends” at 
least, and we can assure you so far as we 
personally are concerned you will never be 
bothered with so much matter again.

Yours respectfully,
HAMPTON STOCK FARM CO.

Hampton, N. B. Sept 12th.

An Interesting Analysis 
of the Statements Made 
by Dealers and Others.

to their

-Or

Worth from, $20,00 to $35.00; now selling 
xt prices ranging from

$12.90 to $17.50.
These are samples that have been used, only 

% short time. There are among them BLACK 
COATS, STEEL GREY, BLUE SHOT, CINNA
MON BROWN, SHOT RED and SHOT GREEN MACAULAY BROS. CO.had

DOWLING Table Linen Bargains !
95 and IOI King Street. Three-Quarter Bleached Pure Linen, Full Bleached, Pure Linen,

35c, 40c, 45c, 55c. 
and 65c. yard.

vance ? Would any of your 
readers like to pay 16 per cent and 25 

material and
25c, 29c, 35c, 40c. 
and 45c. yard.per cent, of advance on raw 

tell the finished article at the same price 
as when it was that much less?

The same article goes on to compare the 
result of a given amount of milk as com
pared to its being turned into butter. 
Space will hardly permit of going very 
fully into this subject, but we would 
just draw attention to the fact that while 

show 100 lbs. of milk realising 25c. 
than its equivalent in cream or but

ter, you merely show the result of the 
sale of the butter without mentioning the 
by-product which goes with it in the form 
of the skim milk and buttermilk, which 
means a revenue from pork produced with 
it, which, in turn, means increased man- 

means increased

Table Napkins, Fell Bleached,
All Linen, good range of patterns,

Only 90c, $1.20, $1.35 
and $1.50 per dozen.

$2.50 you
more

For Women.
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.THIS EVENING

Lines ofTwo Splendid 
Women’s Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots in either Black Vici 
Kid or Box Calfskin; me
dium weight soles, regular 
military heels, made on per
fect fitting Lasts.

A. 0. H. Cadets at the Opera House.
Motion pictures, illustrated songs, Cana

dian scenery and a good orchestra at the 
Nickel.

Band, and door prizes at the Victoria 
Roller Rink.

Happy Half Hour Moving Picture The
atre.
' Band, and ladies night at Queen’s Roll- 
away.

Special meeting of men interested in the 
Every Day Club in the hall, Union street, 
at 8 o’clock.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Cedar.

ure pile, which in turn 
crops. We mention this because it is 
generally conceded that the dairy farmer 
who sells whole milk entirely, must, of 
pecessity get a larger cash return than 
he who sells under the cream or butter 
system, as the whole milk system un
doubtedly impoverishes the farm 
than the system which retains the by
products at home and returns it to the 
land to multiply.

(Right here in this price comparison 
might be a good place to think of the 
washing of the cans, which we note one 
of your dealers puts at $400 per year for 
his trade alone, that is he puts it at 
that if he has to do it; but how much 
does the farmer get if he, the farmer, has 
to do it?)

We now turn to page 4 of your Sep
tember 12 issue, wherein you refer to the 
supply being kept pure.

Herein you strike a vital point.
We hesitate to start to write about it 

though, because we know you cannot af
ford to spare as many columns as we feel 
the subject would require, so we will put 
a few questions which readers can answer 
for themselves, without necessarily taking 
up space in your paper.

Is the continuation of a low selling price 
likely to inspire the producer to make 
a purer or better article, with an increase 
in the cost of raw material of 16 and 25 
per cent, in even the two articles which 
you admit have advanced ?

Is the inspection of cattle (as ordered 
by your Board of Health), and which 
every dairy farmer must have done once 
a year at a cost of from $2.50 to $5.00 per 
herd, and which inspection takes place 
at a time of the year when cattle are 
looking their best and which inspection we 
have known to occupy as much as a 20 
minutes walk by a veterinary among the 
cattle in a pasture, we repeat “Is this in
spection likely to make purer milk, when 
perhaps in three to four weeks after this 
“thorough” inspection for disease takes 
place the dairy farmer who has been 
granted a license to supply your city for 
twelve months, may not have “one half 
of the cattle that were passed on, in his 
herd,” inasmuch as to keep up a steady 
flow for a milk supply they have of neces
sity to trade, buy and sell a great deal to 
keep fresh cows coming along, as they 
cannot wait fori a cow to freshen when 
her flow of milk begins to decrease. I

One more question. Is the returning of 
cans in a dirty condition conducive to 
purer milk, when these cans contain stale 
and sour milk, which is often allowed to 
remain in them for days at a time, till it 
is fairly coated on the insides and when 
one pulls the cover off it comes with a 
bang from the explosion of poisonous 

which have generated from the 
filth and dirt?

We have also seen these cans arrive on 
the station platform on their return from 
the city, slobbered and bedaubed with 
molasses, vinegar, coal oil and various 
other grocers’ sundries (though thanks to 
recent inspection inaugurated by your 
board of health these cases are fewer than 
formerly).

We now turn to page 7 of your valued 
journal same issue and note the dealers 

qifoted as not wishing to impose on 
the people by raising the price of milk if 
they (the dealers) have to wash the cans, 
and right here we wish to inform your 
readers that up to the 1st day of Septem
ber, 1907, with the single exception of 
time between October last year till March 
of this year, the farmers have not for a 
long time realized more than 3 1-8 cents 
per quart with 2 1-2 cents per quart for 
the four summer months, and had to wash 
their cans mind you, during which time 
the dealers received a uniform price for 
delivering and collecting of 5 cents per 
quart, wholesale, and 6 cents per quart for 
what was retailed. We ask in all fairness, 
have they no feeling at all for the imposi
tion they were piling on the farmer in ask
ing him to wash the cans for practically 
nothing when they were making as much 

the face of the price as he was and 
when for the sake of an attempt to 

purer milk they are compelled to 
wash the cans they feel diffident about 
Imposing on the consumer and talk of its 
being worth $400 to one dealer’s trade 
alone.

And, now, if we are not “imposing” on 
you we will discuss the article on the last 
page of your issue under discussion, and 
which is copied from the Montreal Star 
and refers to the price which is being ask
ed there of 10 cents a quart.

Space again forbids us going very deep
ly into this, but we would just draw at
tention to the fact that in all western 
cities the producers are receiving much 
hbetter prices for milk than our farmers, 
while their feed never costs within $4 to 
$5 per ton of what ours does, on account 
of freight alone.

The last issue of the Canadian Dairy
man

\
*

All Wool Henriettas
more

V *4
A fabric suitable for garments of all styles. Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits, House 

Dresses, Kimonas, Blouses, etc. For children’s dresses they are most serviceable. 
36 different shades, in Reds, Blues. Greens, Brown, Vieu Hose, Greys, Fawns, 
Pinks, White, Cream and Black.

Despite the great advance in wools we still sell them at the old price— 
50c. Yard, 44 inch. . It is easily the best value In the city.

Nice Walking Boots 
for now.

THE WEATHER

WATERBURY 
& RISING

FORECASTS—Northwest to north winds, 
fresh during the day. Fine today and on Sat
urday, stationary or a little lower temperat
ure.

SYNOPSIS—Fine weather is at present in
dicated. In the west it continues cold. Cal
gary had ten degrees of fitost last night. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, fresh 
northwest to north decreasing tonight. Sable 1 
Island, southwest, 16 miles, clear. Point Le- 
preaux, northwest, 12 miles, clear at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT |
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 64 
Lowest Temperature., during last 24 hours 64 |
Temperature at Noon, .......................................64
Humidity at Noonv............
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and1 

32 deg Fah.) 30.09 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction 

miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest Temperature, 

62; lowest, 66. Cloudy and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

ROBERT STRAIN a CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
Union StKing St.

NEW FINE CHINA
-------- FOR---------

!ÆL0CA.Ll WEDDING GIFTS.
ceptory, No. 62, requests the members to 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street.

Ammunition.
Dominion,
Kynoch,
Winchester.

58

N. Velocity 20

Overalls, Jumpers, etc.
AT POPULAR PRICES.

JUST OPENED UP:

CA ULDON, CRO WN DERB Y and 
AYNSLEY CHINA. All at Reason
able Prices. The largest assortment 
in the city to choose from.

Greatest variety for SHOT GUNS apd 
RIFLES, DUPONT SMOKE

LESS POWDER.

The steamer Calvin Austin arrived last 
night and landed 62 passengers, 
morning the Yale landed 268 pasengers. 
This is the Yale's lqst trip to this port 
this season. She will sail tomorrow even
ing at 7 o’clock.

This / !

See them! That’s the best way of knowing just how strong they are and the 
extra good value they represent.

OVERALLS (Black Drill), 60, 80, 95c.
$1.10.

OVERALLS (Blue Denim) 50, 60, 80, 90c.
PAINTERS’ WHITE OVERALLS, 50c.
WHITE JUMPERS, 50c.

BLACK DRILL JUMPERS, 95c., $1.00,
$1.25.

imps PANTS, $1.35 to $3.00.

A
WORKING SHIRTS (black sateen) 60c., 

75, 90, 95c., $1.00.
BLACK DRILL SHIRTS, 50 and 75c. 
FANCY DUCK AND GINGHAM

SHIRTS, 50, 60, 70, 75c.
SHAKER SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c. 
CHILDREN’S OVERALLS, 45, 50, 60c.

«
Elsewhere in this paper reference is 

made to a pleasant outing yesterday after
noon on the grounds of J. H. Tonge. In 
that item the list of speakers is incom
plete as, in addition to tESse mentioned, 
ex .Aid. John E. Wilson spoke, 
enjoyable recitations were delivered by 
Joseph Craig.

--------------<$>--------------
The case of Mary A. Curtis vs. the Sun 

Insurance Company, which was before the 
circuit court at Newcastle, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday has been settled by the 
plaintiff accepting an amount equivalent, 
to one-half her sworn claim of loss. Dr. A. \ 
O. Eaijle, K. C. and L. P. D. Tilley for 1 
the company, returned to the city last , 
night.

Frank Hamm, who was arrested on a 
charge of fighting with William Kchammel, 
on Wednesday, was discharged. Mr. Hamm 
says he is not to blame in the matter and 
explains that he was walking along the 
street when Schammel, who had been 
drinking, attacked him, and he acted only 
in self defence. Mr. Hamm adds that he 
is a total abstainer and was not locked up 
when arrested.

W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.■iSeveral
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, New Lace Goods «*<iTrimmingsS35 MAIN STREET. *Phone Main 600. gases

TRANS-ATLANTIC NOVELTIES FOR AUTUMNCHILDREN’S FELT HATS BLACK CROCHET TRIMMINGS 
BLACK APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS 
BLACK SEQUIN TRIMMINGS 
COLORED APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS 
WHITE APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS 

NEW PERSIAN EMBROIDERED TRIMMINGS

We have the pick of the London Styles in 
this line. If you want to be up to 

date, call and get one of
Gage Hats

are
This Is about all the descriptive 

matter necessary in mentioning this 

famous make of headwear, for that 

little sumamer of four letters is 

synonymous with all that Is smart, 

chic and stylish in hats for ladles. 

We have just received for today’s 

showing an advance supply of charm. 

Ing models, and today’s shoppers 

will be missing a rare opportunity 

to buy something exclusive and 

new if they are in need of a hat 

and allow this early showing to pass 

unnoticed

ANDERSON*» PERSONALS
Mrs. Allan F. West, of Lynn, Mass., 

who lias been visiting friends at Sackville, 
and Dorchester, N. B., has returned to St. 
John and is visiting her brothers, H. W. 
and C. L. Tower. After a two weeks’ j

Suitable for Costumes and Coats.We have all colors and prices from 
75 cents to $2.00 

Only a limited number.
NEW IVORY LACE ROBES

NEW PRINCESS LACE ROBESstay, she will return by steamer Calvin i 
Austin to Boston.

Madame Yulisee Harrison, to be near j 
her west side friends and to enjoy the in
vigorating sea breezes, has moved to the , 
Martello hotel, where she will be for a 

For the past two years she j 
has been constantly engaged in her profes- I 
sion, having recently returned from Cali
fornia, where she has had great success 
during the past season.

H. Mayer, consul general of the 
Argentine Republic in Montreal, is at the 
Royal.

Miss Grace A. Estey arrived home on 
the Maritime Express yesterday after 
visiting the Toronto exhibition, Niagara 
Falls, Montreal and other points of in
terest in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. George V. Mclnerney 
yesterday celebrated the twenty-fifth an
niversary of their wedding. Pleasant ob-1 

servance of the happy occasion was made ; 
by their family.

Rev. Roy L. Carson, B. D., rector of j 
Upham, and his wife, who were married j 
in Lennoxville (P. Q ) on Wednesday last, j 
arrived in the city last evening on their I 
return from St. Andrews. They were ac- : 
companied by Rev. Mr. Canson’s sister, j

Sir. Charles Ross the inventor and j 
manufacturer of the Ross rifle is in the

Our New Stand The proper thing for Evening Dresses. (Very neat designs.)
WVWVWAWV

ANDERSON $ CO., - 55 Charlotte St NEW REAL CLUNY LACES AND INSERTIONS
Complete range in every width. Most recent patterns,

few weeks.

NEW BABY-IRISH LACES, INSERTIONS, GALONS
JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Donum Plums 
Lombard Plums,

White and Ecru.
on

NEW CHIFFON and APPLIQUE ALLOVERS
In Black, White and Ecru

now
secure

IVORY FANCY EMBROIDERED NETS
FOR WAIST FRONTS

Also, FANCY EMBROIDERED NETS, for Waistings
NEW FALL GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Special Note.—SOME CHOICE FURNITURE COVERINGS still on Bargain 
Sale in Housefurnishings Dept. ; also Rugs and Squares at cut prices in Carpet Section.

$5.00.
Fresh, Firm Fruit HOST VALUE EVBB

Gold Crown 
in the Gly.

?

We Make 
the Best

i$5.00

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Teeth without Plat* .* ..
Gold Filling from................ .... — •• .. l.M
Silver and other Filling from •• •• •• .. 60c. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pals................ 16c.raem

•• .46-00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.IConsultation
Princess Street. THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors. of Sept. 4th. Quotes that the Mont-1 city.13 hone 543- r« <<
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